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INTRODUCTION 

PARr I - MILKING EXPERIM.ENr 

The productiv1 ty of an animal depends 

onto factors, its potenti lity, hich i govemed by 

1 ts hered1 tary malte-up , and the extent to which that 

potentiality 1 allo ed to develop, this being regulated 

by the environment that characterises the habitat. The 

effects of genotype are obviou ly eho by the difference 

bet een breeds of stock in the a ount and quality of meat, 

ool and milk they produce; but within breed thee 

effects are not so ap rent though they have been conclusively 

demonstrated, e.g. yield and quality between flock of 

Romney sheep. 

Environmental influence on productivity 

is limited at th maximum level by the genotype, 1. e. 

no matter how good the environment, the ani mal cannot 

produ ce mo re than the maximum o rda1 ne d by the genes it 

pos es ea. Conversely, belo the genotypic maximum, 

the environment can regula e the coiling level of production. 

This interplay of factors ie well illustrated by the 

adaptibili ty of' different breeds of sheep to different 

habitats, e, g . the Romney 1 predominant in the North 

Island hill country while in the South th er1no and 1 ts 

crosses assume a greater importance. 

Within a population with a roximately 

common genotype . e. g. a single flock of uniform breed, 

the effect of environment below the threahc>ld set by the 

genotype can be widely varied, e. g. the growth of lamb in 

a drought can b sever ly set b ck. It is 1th the 

effects of a particular factor of environment, i.e. 

nutrition, on the milk prod.Uction nd la lb growth of uch 

a population that this inve tig tion is conoem d. 
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O ng to the s ll siz and the varied 

topography of the country and the l ti tude in which it 

i a situated, th climate in which sheep f rming ie practice( 

in ew Zealand v rie greatly from rovinc to province, 

from ~ounty to county and even fro di trict to district. 

oil and configuration change re rapid and oil quality may 

di tter 1 del y in adjoining ro erti es - theo changes are 

natur lly ocomp ni ed by differ enc in type and quality 

of vegetation and in the gu tity an quality of the foo 

e.vai lable to tock. 

The systems of sheep farming prevalent 

in New Zealand nece aitat th oving of sheep from one 

type of country to. another at different stages of thei r 

lives, so hat they are c lled upon to pro uce in markedly 

differing environ ent ithin the pace of a few years. 

The fat-la b farmer de ends on the hill - country n for hi 

upply of ewes to be ated with Down ram; ewes for the 

hill-country breedin floccs move from th stud farms to 

the hills and the flocks on the poorer and higher hill

country obtain their replacements fro thoe on the easier 

land. There 1 a constant flo of sheep from one farm 

to another , one district to another nd from on environment 

to another. It is of interest and practical value to know 

1hat effect this variation in living conditions has on the 

milk of the ewe. 

The import nee of studies on the milk 

oretion of non-milking breed.a of sheep has been stressed 

by other inv stigators viz. Bonema (1939, 1941f..), allace 

(1948), Barnicoat, Logan and Grant (1949), Ritzman (1917) , 

Fuller and Kleinhanz (1904) ied1g and Iddings (1919), and 

Pierce (1934, 1938). 

The main justification of such studies 

ould appear to lie in the dependence of the lamb on th 
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m.1 lk yield of its mothe:r:» for it early growth and 

development. ool and me t are the major products of 

the sheep industry 1n th1s country and, .of the meat,. 

fat•lam.bs m ke up the greater porti<;>n ( 19 9-50, sheep -

,268,000a lambs - 12,719,000 slaughtered at Exp0rt 

orks (Oen us and St ts. Dept., N.z., 1951) ). 

The research studies of Hammond ( 1952), 

McMeekan ( 1939) and alla ce ( 194-8) have emph s1sed the 

import noe of a high plane of nutrtion in rlf lif to 

allow the young animal to grow to the :tulle t extent 

that 1 ts heredi tar:, potential! ties 111 pe1•mi t; '· the :rate 

of gro th plays an important . art in the fin l development 

of the animal, the taste t r te giving the best developed 

and balanced and the largest c rcase. 

A well g1"'wn animal i r guir d both by 

the fat-lamb exporter and th breeder of flock replacements; 

the fofme~ looks fo~ the lamb that Will produce maximum 

me t of the best quality in the shortest time, hioh is 

achieved by producing lambs ttfat off the mother". The 

breeder need a young animal that will prod.Uce a goo 

fleec , rear 1 ts lambs w 11, produce f'or a number of years 

/ 
an_4 prov1de a rof'itable carcase at the end of its usefttl 

,,,,,..-
___ ,,.,, life. These standards will only be et by stock which 

h ve been themselves reared underopt1mum conditions, which 

involv e a high nutritional plane 1 n early life, 1. e. they 

must be the progeny of ewe with a plentiful milk supply. 

The milking e:Jtperiment laid own here as 

designed to furnish information on th milk suppJ.1 of the 

Romney e e and the growth of her l mb under different 

p lan of nutrition, the sole feed of both group being 

natural pasture. It commenced oon after tupping in 

the autumn and involved following the lact tions of over 

thirty ewes through an average lact tion of fourteen weeks. 
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Ch ntic l analy e on mi 1k ample were done throughout 

this time and the results compared bet en planes and 

b tween stages of lactation. 

Liebig fir t pointed out that the 

differ noes in the omposition of milk of various peoie 

1s related, in a gener l w y, o the ah p nd lop of 

the rowth curve~ Different ecie require differ 

lengths of time to double th ill birth w 1 ht, th len th 

of time being inv r . ely pr ortion l to concentr tion 

of the various milk constituent , .g Esp (19Jt.1) eummari ed 

this in a table of which the follo ing i n extract:-

TABLE I 

RELATIONSHIP OF GRO H RATE TO MILK CO fi>OoITIO 

Day 
to 

S ecie s Birt Ah ca1c1 acid 

Hor (,() 2. 0 o., 0.12 0.131 

Goat 22 ; . 7 o.a 0. 197 0. 284 

Sheep 15 4-. 9 o.a o. 2lt-5 0. 295 
0 t 10 7. 0 1.0 ... -
R bb 6 10. z,. 2.5 0 . 891 0. 997 

Little 1 kno m of the effect of the 

compos1 tion of the milk on the gro th o:f the young ithin 

a breed but Gaines has obt ined high correl tion between 

ft pe~cent g and ener yi ld of milk. In this 

inveat1g tion an attempt ha been de to com are the 

relationships between lamb gro h: milk y i eld nd 

lamb growth : milk energy. 
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PART II - • NUG EXPER 

Since the pro uction of l bs is of such 

importance any tuay hich a1ma at increa ing the efficiency 

of ht production i worthwhile. In this nv tigation, 

in conjunction ith the lk1ng riment bove indicated, 

oth r e eri ent were laid do to d r ine the eff ct 

o early w ning n inoculation i th rumen ici-o-:t'lora on 

the gt.towth ot l ambs. 

Cur~ent raotiee is to wean l ambs when they 

re in the Vicinity of 70 pounda liveweight, 1. e. when 

they are 14 - 16 weeks of ge; it ould be of considerable 

advantag if they could be eparated from their dame 

{without ha to the care ro uced) som, eek earli r. 

Firstly, nagement ould be facilitated. 

The ewes would be removed from competition wi th their 

lambs for feed and could be removed to the poorer parts 

of the tarm1 leaving the better areas for the lambs and 

other more needy sto ck. If the ewes were to be sold 

off the place they could be quitted earlier hen they ould 

be in better condition - :f'eed woul be saved that could be 

u ed :f'or the fatten1 of store stock thu re ulting in 

a direot increase in the production per ere. I:f' they 

were to be kept for mating ag in, the e e ould be very 

useful for controlling gro th, for cleaning up" nd in 

general pasture manag ment. 

Secondly, the shorter l ctation period 

involved ould be beneficial to the ewes themselves. It 

ould give them a better chance to recover from the effects 

of bearing and rearing the lamb which means they ould 

sooner be fit :f'or mating agt;lin. It would ln ve a beneficial 

effect on the wool production, for Bos ·n (1937) has shown 

in South Africa that while pregnanc,, does not influence the 

fibre finen a of Merino ool significantly, lactation nd 
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the suckling of the lambs reduce the fibre fineness, 

the fleece dens:tty and the wool produ ct1on appz•ec1ubly. 

Third.J.y, it has been shown that the 

oor-J:•elation between the yield of milk and the weight 

gains ne de by the lr1mb decreases z•api dly towards the end 

of' lactation (Wallace, 191~). This relation is also 

Dpp:t rent from the curves for milk yield and lamb growth 

obtained by Bonama ( 19 39} and Barni coat et al ( 19!1-9) 

Le. as lactation progresses the lnmb relies less and 

leas on the milk of the ewe and mor•e and more 011 the 

other sources of feed ·avai:J_able. The lamb may well be 

able to grow a high grade carcase without the long 

suckling period which col!mlon p:Nlctice indj_cates that 

1 t needs. 

Much work in recent years has established 

the impc>rtanoe ot rumen micro-organisms ih the digestive 

prooeaees of ruminant aninl8la, ( various authors) particularly 

in the breakdown of f1 broua feeds into a :t'orm easily 

assimilated by the animal and in the elaboration of proteins, 

sugars and vi tamins11 When the young 1:10:l.mal 1 i:; born it 

lacks these organisms and must secure them from outside 

contarnina tion. 

The young x•uminent has a digestive system 

eu:Lted for the readily availrible food, 111 e. milk, that i•t 

is ingesting, a digestive system that resembles more the 

simple stomach of the mono-gastric animal than the complicated 

system of the ruminant animal. As its diet changes from 

milk only, to milk and forage and finally to all forage, 

the chi1racter1 stio ruminant digestive system is developed. 

The animal with this digestive system iti. rnuch more ef'f'icient 

in utilising fibrous t'et~ds than the one with the simple 

stomach and therefox•e the sooner this system can be developed 
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the greater will be the uM.lisation of' fodder and the 

greater will be the weight gairn:, m1::ide, leading to more 

efficien1i production. 

Various studies have been made on the 

methods of observing, 1dentlfying and desori bing the micrc,

organismi:i of the alimen1;ary tract of ruminants notably 

those of' Smith and Baker ( 1938), Pearson and Smith ( 19~.3), 

Van der wath and Mayburg ( 194.1), :&iker ( 191.i-3, 1949), 

Moir (1951), William l~nd Moir ( 1951) and Gall nnd 

liuhtanen (1951). In a serieEl of' papers commencing in 

1947, Pounden and Hibbs, Conrad, Hibbs, Poundefl: ana. 

Button, Pounden, Ferguson and Hibbs, have dei~cribed 

attempts to increase the speed of.' development of a typical 

rumen micro-flora Emd fauna in dttiry calves 'by inooula ting 

them with rumen con tan ts or cuds taken from mature animals., 

Cuda were taken from tlle mouths of' matux•e 

cows and placed straightway in the poster•:lor of the mouths 

of the calves; microscopic examinations of rumen contents 

were made ond the stage of' development of the mirco 

population judged by the id.entif'icat:ton of' several species 

of bacteria ·believed to be ast.ociated wi·th the normal 

population. Gram s·tained smears and direct observation 

were the methods used. 

They found that the uninooulated calves 

took much longer to build up the normal population than 

the inoculated ones even when they were on pasture together 

and that when uninoculated calves were isolated f'rom o·ther 

animals the rate of' build up was very slow indeed. 

Inoculated calves suitably fed ( the diet 

e.g. ratio of grain to hay, c1:m markedly influence the 

numb ex-a and t,vpes of' organismE, present in the rumen) 

maintained the most ea tis factory level of' ascorbic acid in 

·the blood plasma during the f'irat few weeks of age. They 
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had smoother coats and a general more healthy appearance 

than similarly :f'ed but uninoculated calves, The 

int~bili ty of calves on pasture to get the character:i.stic 

micr•o-organieme had no eff'ect on gain in weight or general 

heal th and the explanation of' this appeax•s to ·be that 

au·bsti tute organie1ns can do a creditable :iob; however, 

the point io na de thi~t m:i c1•0-01•ganisme that have developed 

over a long period of' time in the environment of the rumen 

can be expected to function moEst efficiently in thia organ. 

In a later experiment, Conrad et al ( 1950} 

found that when roughage constituted the entire dry teed, 

cud inoculations aided in providing micro-organisms which 

became eatabli she a. in un1nocuJ.r~.ted cal·rea. ~r:he 

inC>culations were observed to et1nmlate hay· consumption 

Eit an eaI'lier age th1:ln when no 1no eulatior.w \1ere given. 

\;hen ottlves were raised in segregation 

from other animals and without inoculations, no differences 

in weight gainB was noticed but there were a.if:f'erenoea in 

appearance, the unincculated calves being 11 pot-bellied" 

and rough co t:ited. 

A preliminary trifil was therei'o re carried 

out to investigate the poesibili ties of a like procedure 

with lambs, the measure of effect being thecomparative 

gains IIJ3 de by inoculated lambs and a control group over a 

specified period. If the results are satisfactory and a 

suitable practical technique can be devised, a further 

incr•ease in the growth rate and the eff'iciency of production 

may be obtained. 
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The experiments x•eported below f'ind. 

ample justification in the considerations set out in the 

foregoing parag1•aphs; 

briefly SUDllili rised thu ~) 

the o·bjects ct"' the work ma;y· be 

. • 

1. A s·tudy of the ef'fect of a lowered plane of nutrition 

on 'the Romney ewe with special reference to -

( a) Milk yield. 

(b) Energy yield. 

( c) Compo ai tion. 

(d) Growth of the lamb in relati.on to (a), (b) and (c)~ 

2. A study of the eff'ect of ea1•1~, ,•rnHning of lambs on 

their subsequent we:lght galnEi t-ind sla'l:lghter gradings. 

3• A study of the posslbil:ltiee of' increaslng the growth 

rate of lrunbs by inocula-tion at an early age with rumen 

mi cro-:f'lora o·btained :from mature sheep. 
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PART I - MILKING EXPERIMBNT ----· -- -·---~--· --
E erimental Methods a~_Materials 

The experiments were carried out on the 

nutrition ·block of the Massey College farm, an area 

consisting of top-dressed t3nd limed pastures of a high 

quality, predondnantly perennial rye (Lolium perenne) 

and white clover ( Trifolium repens). The soi 1 i a heavy 

clay and the distr•i ct ( Kairanga) iB notorious for foot

rot .. 

( a) ~ 

The animals used were 36 Romney pure-bred 

ewes that had been pr•eviou sly milked in experimmt s 

conducted by Barnicoat et al over the last 1t- years; at 

the beginning of 1951 they were in their fifth year of 

age. They were mated to Southdown rams .. 

The ewes were separated into high and 

low plane groups on the 18th May 1951, befor•e which time 

they hua all received the same treatmen·t. ae described 

for the high plane group below. From the previous records 

o:f milking performance each ewe had been given a ttperformance 

Rating" (B~rnicoat, 1911.9) and it was ther•efore possible to 

di vi de the 36 animals into those with M.gh. ratings - above 

the average - and thoe e with low r•atinga - below the average. 

Bqual numlrers of these, i., e. highs and lows, were selected 

at random to go into the high plane and low plane nutrition 

groups. 

The rating value was compiled from data 

on the number of la eta tiom.; put up by the ewe, the number 

of lambs reared each time and in total, and the growth 

in weight of the lamb( s) from ,dx to twelve weeks.. The 

latte!.'" was taken as indicative of the amount of milk 

secreted by the ewe over this period. Bamicoat et al 

(194-9) found a high correlation between lamb growth and 

milk yield over this period .• 
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The high planes were rotated around the 

twenty, one - acre fields of th front portion of the 

nutrition block along 1th the other stock being carried 

and managed in accordance ith good fat - lamb t"arm 

management. The low Plane of nutrition was achieved by . 
confining the group to a small area so that the t"eed to 

which they had a cc es wa in u ffi c1. en t to meet their 

needs and appetites. No actual measure of intake as 

poa ible and the only guide to the state of nutri t1on 

of the ewes was their ap earanoe ( s judged by the 

nutrition block manager) and the eights taken at approx

imately fortnightly intervals. 

The im of thi m thod of rationing as 

to simulate, a s far po ible, the plane of feeding 

that uld be available to hill country sheep in s1ro1 lar 

clinfi te - how far this was achieved will be discu sed in 

a later section. The liv -weight growth curves of the 

ewes show that there was considerable di:f:ference in the 

changes of weight between the two groups over the 

experiment 1 period and it is quit apparent that the 

t o planes o:f nutrition were marke_<3:ly different. 

/ 

I 
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High plane ewe with lam.b. 

'£he paddocks in which the low plane 

group were kept were f'our that had ·been eaten out with 

wethers prior to 'the 18th May - one was on the top of' 

a ridge that bounded a gully and the others contained 

por•tion of' the gully.. '11he gr'=>wth of posture in ·these 

paddocks was controlled by increasing or decreasing the 

stock in them by putting in or• tE~king out wethers and/or 

other dry sheep. Great difficulty was experienced in 

keeping the feed low enough and yet not too greatly 

trampled and soiled by stoc:k - full credit must go to 

the manager ana farm staff' 1:'or the way in which they 

controlled this dif'ficult i::lspect of the investigation .. 

For the purpose of comparison, empirical 

calculations were ma de of the sheep carried on the high 

and low plane areaB over the months of the experimental 

treatment. The high plane acreage was taken as the 

basic standard and the low plane area \i/Orked out to an 

equivalent acreage of' pasture of similar value. The 

hilliness of the paddocks, the state of' the pasture and 

the treatmmt the grasE, received were taken into account 

in determining that one Here of the low plane area was 

egu:l valent in feed value to three-quarters of an acre of 

the high plane area. The stock car•ried per acre in 



ewe equi val en ta was wo rke a out for both blocks and the 

low plane ewe equivalent figure multipli ea by 1. 33 so 

thet the re.laii ve carrying capacities could 'be compared. 
:l; 

These are the val11ee that appear in ~Pable 2. 

1.!L.!~-E({JIVALI•1NTS PRR ACRE ( CORfil'~.rED) 

--·--- --~ ---- -· .. 
Grou , Ma June Jul Au 1E!_t tember octQ_ber 

High Plane 6.8 

Low Plane 11.6 

-----------------------
During the months f'ollo·wing October, cattle 

were run in all paddocks and the stock carr•ying figures 

became even more dif'fi.cul t to calculate and then in 

November the low plane group went on to feed that was 

very re arly as good as ·that which the high plane group 

had. 

In the high plEm e group f'our ewes were 

dropped from the e.xperimen t f'or one reason or another, 

viz: 

No.76 - Dry. 

No. 56 -· Died early in September~ 

No.101- Killed in August because of sickness~ 

No~!,-0 - The lamb, a single, was born dead and a f'oster 

from a set of triplets also died; a aucces:::➔ ful 

foster was made with another lamb but by the 

time the ewe was able to be included in the 

milking group j_ t was over two weeks since she 

had lambed and, though she was 1ldlked righ·t 

through the experiment, her record was discarded. 

as being abnormal. 

With these animals excluded the high plane 

group consisted of' fourteen ewes, eleven with single lambs 

c'lnd three with twins. 
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Two ewes were dropped from the low plane 

group for e:imi J.13.;r reasons : 

No .. q.6 - Lamb died 2·t days and the ewe had no milk; since 

all other ewes in this group ( except 319) produced 

and reared a lamb, the asi;:;umption that this lamb 

die a from causes othex• than ·the tret~tment imposed 

is considered justif'iable. 

No. 319 - Dry. 

These omissions left, in the low plane 

group, sixteen ewes, twelve with single lmnbH and four 

with twins. 

Very fortimately, two spare ewes that had 

received exactly the same treatment as the high plane 

group and which l'rnd come f'rc>m the Sf.ime original milking 

groupc, of the previous experiments were available - No. 

89 which produced twins, and No.,!1-08 which produced a 

single. 'rhese, when included in the high plane group, 

brought the numbers up to those of the low plane, 1. e,, 

twelve singles and four twins, and also made even the 

"Performance R1ltingu distribu•tion. 

No.88 in the high plane group gave bir•th 

to twins but reared only one of them ( Isarnb No.1i-23) and 

her record waa included with the ewee rearing singles. 

This would appear to be justified from a compari.son of 

her milk yield and the growth of' her lamb with those of 

the other ewes and lambs in the experiment and Blso from 

the finding o-.r Wallace ( 19!1-8) that -

n lactation curves .. • • shoul:i be :regarded as no leas typical 

of the progeny reared than of the ewe herself'. 11 

Logan ( 191!-6) alt10 found that it was the number of' lam·ba 

reared ,md not the number Emckled that determined the 

level of milk production. 



( b) Lan1bs 

All lambs weI•e weighed w:l thin three 

days o:f 'bir•th and this weight is that referred to ae 

ttbirt·h weigh.tu throughout this report. Logan (·1911.6), 

who guotea Hammond ( 1932) and Donald and McLean (1935), 

investigated the reliability of three-day weight af; an 

estimate of birth weight and f'ound that it is eatis:t'actory -

the same procedure was there:t'ore adopted here. 

For :following the weight increases of' the 

lambs, use was ma de of' the weigh.ts recorded on milking days, 

the one taken being the f'l1 .. st one after shutting away from 

the ewes. This 11 :t'ull weight" was chosen because of the 

grei3t varisbili ty in the weight loss ea of the lambs over 

the 24- hour milking period ( range of O - 1l lba). 

A major difficulty in comparing the 

weight gain1:; ma.de by ·the different l&mbs was that the 

weights were all recorded on the same day and that on any 

par·ticular weighing day the J.anibs were at dif'ferent ages. 

Bonsma ( 1939) obtained more accurate records of the 

weights at regular time intervals by use o:f an age 

correction f'ormula but since the J.ambs in this experiment 

were weighed at irregular intervals this msthod could not 

be u sea. The method employed was to plot the recorded 

weiglrts on a graph and read off the weight at ony given 

time by interpola-ti.ng fr•om it. While i ·t was realised 

that the method was open to error, 1 t was considered to 

be sufficiently accurate for constructing average growth 

curves and for obtaining changes in weigh·t over fl period 

of some weeks. 

This same problem o'f: irr•egular intervals 

between recordings of data was met throughout 'the whole 

investigation. It arose f'rom the fact that the sheep 

were run aB part of a large f'lock and the management of 

the experiment had to coincide with the management of' 
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the lvhole, reoul·liing in conEiidera·ble increase in the 

di:f'fioulty of' nnalyHiB or 'the dt1ta. 

Barni aoa t et al ( 19 4.9) explored the var• iou e 

methods of measuring the milk y:telds of non-milking breeds 

of r;jheep, e.g. hand milk.i.ng, machine milking, pi tui trin 

injections and the weighing of' ·tho of':eapring before and 

after Buckling; thie lat·tex:- method proved 'by far- 'the 

mos·t ef.'f'icient. Hana. m:llldng ia, o:f' courat.?, t:1pplicable 

to ewefJ of mi.lking breeds and many studiee1 of' per:f'orm.ence 

and compoai tion hEtve bet:m neae: t~eiser ( 1921), Muhlberg 

(19;6), Maule (1~J:~7) Cardas ana N1ca (19!1.7) A??itrnan (191~6} 

hand m1lk.1ng ie unaati.atactoey for the non-millting breeds 

and thirt lambs ttike more ·than double the am<rnnt obtained 

by hand mi llcing. 'J~he meth.t>d 1ihey ua ed, tu1t of we1gh1nc~ 

the lamb immediately l>efox•e r:ind titter suckling, the 

diffe1•ence in weight be111g i,ha yj,eld of' mi.lk, 1 s reliable 

and baa bet-:n widely en1ployed: in eheep 1:>y JITeidig t:.md 

Iddings (1919), Pierce (1931t-} lkmsm.a (1939, 19!1.4.), Wallace 

(19!1.8) Barnicoat et al (191+.9) and in pigs by GoheJm (1865), 

Henry and Woll. ( 1897), Carlyle ( 1903), Davies ( 1904.), 

01:3tertag and zunt~ ( 190a), aohmidt and LFntprecllt ( 1926) 11 

Hempel ( 1928), Olof'i:;son fl?1d Lal'sson, ( 19.30) Hughes and. 

Hart (1935}, Bonarna mnd Oosthuizen (·19?>5), Ixn1ald (1~~37) 

and Bell (1944). 

The t•echnique and procedure described bir 

Baz-nicoat et al ( 191i9) wa11 e[m.ent1a1J.y that followed in 

the preoent invef:1tigHtion. Milk yield recordings weJ:-e made 

twelve timea over a :f'ourteen-"i'1eel:c period and the total yiel da 

calculated f'l"om c lactation cmrve dravm from ·thiB da.ta. 

No ewe wern mi.llted until her lamb; was at 

least three day,:r c>lci ru1a E1i11ce the early milk1nga were 

alway:.::, done on a Priday or n :.,aturday, this meant that 
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each e wae milk d befor he r ached tl1 t n day 

of laot tion: th average figur a eight d y • Th 

f1 ilking wa on on h 17th uguat, 1951, nd the 

la t, th t'ourt nth, on th 1; h D a mb r, 1951, th 

averag nu ber of r cor p :r:i 
' xcl d1ng tho 

the lo plan t t t dry, ein eleven, 

were hut y f om theit- dams 

to co , :me • at 11 a . on t t dlking 

h hed to which th y er 

l ib pen , ch bou lv by ten, 1th board 

floor, a c tr l w 1gh1 p n and th 

othe~ side, f'iv in umber; 

11 on l 

t b ck ot 

he p V t 

th acco p nying 1 r • 

an dd1tion l p c ut1on 

cc e 

e 

to ro 

d s p :rtly roo'f but 

b d e th r tll hole 

ructure e thoroughly cov i-o in with l rs t ck 

tarp u l ine, king 

in hioh to ork. 

ther- roof and co ort bl shed 

ho floor of the e e pen nd the 

lar e eigh1ng pen r V X' 1 h shee er ting 

the lighting C 

the ratter • 

:f'ft) four larg glob sue ended fro 

At lk1ng i 

fro 8 n rby paddOCk, 

ti e of ep r ion from the l the 

r b110ught 

placed at the 

all y :rda 

dj cent tot 

ident1fi c tion of ew 

lk1n, pen • 'l'o facillt t t 

groups r ept eep rat 

the hi an lo lane 

a eaai r to ork 1th 

th smaller numbers. The lo plan milke 

:f'ir t, th ot r group an bile b ns l ft in a b ckyard 

until th 1r turn c - it 

thi las gtt,Up in a th 

bee u they p ·~ d to b 

' 

con 1 r b tter to bring 

i e as the low plane 

disturb :r they a1te 

thei1- turn in all yat-cl t t nbu ted the lemb pen 

than 1:f' they wait d eo di nee a a:, in the p ddock. 
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Identifioa tion of ewes and lambs was 

mil de by attaching a metal tag ·bearing tli.e ewe's milking 

number on to the wool at the base of the neck and 

painting the ea.me number on 'th<:~ back of the lamb; 

membet•s of twin pairs had the additional identification 

of a large 0 T". 

Identif1 cation ot ewe. 

Identit1cat1on of twin lamb. 
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into the milking rmrt1.ne) and. ei1rhty dayE:1 utter lambir1g 

81"nce the sam.e 

method and pe:i:>.iod wert~ UGe1:l for er:1oh of the anima+s, the 

yiold tb:ur::i calculated :ls eutt1:1bl1~ f'<>r purpo1:H1S of 

Though 1 t was realised. tlm t 't:he ln·t<~rpolation 

method deacx•il>ed above was of doubtful vaJ.ue 1.n the 

estimation oi' the y:tel.a of v fJ:J.r1gle ewe ac?cur•ately, it 

and becm1se i't WHH the only 1rt<:r~hod that would {mable the 

pl't1sent duta to be nnt.::i.ly1:.1ed, 1 t w11s employed :ln the 

d11.'fi. ct1l tie0 o:f' :ei t·tj.ng o1iher methods of enti:mat:i.cm were -

Length of the intervalf:1 'br-1i;ween m1 lktngE1, 

'l;;'ide vaJ:>:lu.1iio11 ()f the :tndt ,t:1.due.J. reF1d:lngs 

rec!orda o:f' the in.dJ.viam1l ewes. 

Tlle metllod.s of o·otaining smrrples ol: milk 

from non-mil.king breeds of n r:;heep have VaJ:-ied between 

l"epreaen1;ati ve at:l.mpl.et:1 from th.e millting breed.a which 

are rea.cl:i.ly m.1.J.l~ed out by ht:md but thic ifi not ao (~aa1ly 

achieved with meat r:md wool 'breeds a.a l?ulle:r> and 

Kleinhanz ( ·1904.) dem.on~itrated. :t:Uedig and Iddings ('1919) 

ntillced ortt:l sidt) of the udder, while the lamb suckled the 

other: Pierce ( 1 :J.34.) niilk:ed just before the l.arnb was 

allowed i;o sucklH and hoped. 1;o ove1:•<~ome th.t➔ err•or of 

getting O :rore-milk11 by mlllcing five or seven tj.mee per 

day; Bom:3ma (1939) milked b;v hand and doea not 1•eport i:my 

special metbod; Ba1:anicoat at al ( 19!r.-9) allowed the lamb 

to commwce suckling jus't before the operator milked the 

othe1• side o:r the udder. 
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Th l tt r or er report tha th t t 

pre nt g r1 ring 11k1ns in n irre nn r 

nd that the r t cont t of milk fro 1nd1v1 el e 

V ry 

Bene it wa 

tw en m1lkinge nd b tw en ° qu rter tt. 

t por ant th t the dd r b ell lke 

out and that etric etan rdi t1on of t chn1qu b 

intained. 

In th1 inv ti tio the le 

tak n t th 5 • 11 in. Thi tie cho 

re 

beceu th lo g interv l fro the laet lking t night 

to thi on allo d sutfici milk to accu l t 1n t 

u d r to g1V 8 B pl l rge ough · or n ly 1 • 1 o , 

b cau am ll l mb mi t no be bl to ndl th 

overn1 t ocu• lation of llt. Th l mb llowed 

to u le one id of th u der only, th right, hil 

the milk r g tly lk d the 1 ft 1 into sm 11 

contain r - th 1 mb w giv n bot lf tart 

o that the e e let down h r 1lk before e lin 

co enced. The 1k mpl a red into Ci l 

contain r gr dua t d 1 n ounce th 1ght dded to 

that con u ed by th lamb; 1 t s tboroughlJ xed nd 

utt:1c1ent for naJ.yo1 ( bout 50 - 100 ~) cork up 

in eam ling bott • 

Twin 

oth r, the cheng over bein 

tin on aft r the 

hen it e thought 

the first la lb had about half th milk - th1 as 

d1tf'1cult to ti te in r ct1o • itf rent 

m b r ot the pair of t 1n 

t BU cc 81 V milkinge. 

t 1n 1th th f'1rst 

ly 1 ot the mplea commence 

on the day of sampling o to void ny of th 

going sour, difficulty ncountere by Lo n ( 19 6). 

F t te t by th Gerbex- ethod re de on 11 the 

individual sample and composite samples made up from 
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thes·e were tested fo 1~ :f'at ( Ger•ber), totHl solidt~ (by 

dr•ying} ash, protein (Kjt1ldahl - conversion f1;:1.ctor to 

protein 6.,38), calcium (CaO) ond phoaphox•trn (r,2o~)• . .) 

The iwerage li:t"ewe1.ght crurves ot tl1e 

Uecuu r:, e tupping was 

pobtiibl,~ to compa1•e the weights at the eweE, at the same 

stage of pregnancy. 'I'he curves were drown then by 

avex•ag1.ng the weightu takf.m for each group on a 

particular da;v, thiia being regarded as the average 

weight oi' the group on ·tha·t day. Most of the ewea 

l.ambed ovez• n period of thirty-five daya over which no 

weighings were done and though this etaggeJ?ing effect 

of the weights tends to smooth the averr:ige curvei::;, they 

are oonsid ex•ed to be repreaentati ve o:f' the d:1 tterent 

groups. rrhe six ewes which lam:bed outside the thirty-

five day period f'rom 7th, August, 1951 to 11th. Geptember, 

1951 viz: tiumbere 9, 185, 67, :;19, 2·17, 2·19, were excluded 

from the averages. 

'rhe we1~1ts a·t tupping, at commencement 

of trea·tment, immediately before partu:r:•i tion~ 1rr.aned1ately 

£-ifter ·the lambing interval, at encl of' treatment, and at 

the end of the experimental peI'iocl. are shown in 'J~able ;. 
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_, ____ ,_ High Plti'ne 

.__B_ta-itae.· ;_--~-~~ ~glee Twins , 

At tupping 15113/51 

Commencement of 
trer:rtment 1a;y51 

Before 
pa rturi 'ti on 

-
After 

pa x~turi. tion 

F.:nd of 
treatment 

Total weight 
change 

I£nd of 
experiment 

_, ___ 
Diff(n1 ence 8 

____,,., 

7/8/51 155 
·-
Difference 10 

11/9/51 129 

5/11/51 

Difference - 2 

-10 

Difference - 4, 

14-6 

__ , 
8 

170 

16 

122 

9 

125 

- 6 

High J~ - singles 10 ewes, twinn 1,.. 

1,ow Plane - singles 10, twins ,:• • ......_ ......... ........, ,,I 

, __ 

w Piane 
n>le_~. Twine 

12 8 147 

2 157 
--
4 10 

·- i-~ 

1 26 152 
,... 

- 6 - 5 

10 0 101 
. 

-26 -51 
-- ·-----~ 

9 2 9:, 
·--

- 8 - 8 

- 52 

10 5 107 

14-
--

-
After the 5th r:roverliber, ·19 51, the low 

plane ewes were put on to feed 'thnt wat-:, ::.:1ligh tl.y better 

than what they ht;1d been getting up ·tio this date, the 

reasons f'or thiB being -

( 1) rrhey were very poor and some nppe ared to be falJ.j,ng 
away in health 

( 11} '.rhe spr•,ing :t'luah of grasf.1 would na.turally nJ .. l.ow sheep 
on poor country to do a little better sbout thio •time 
than earlier in lactation. 
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~l~he marked dep:r-efrn:1.on in the live weights 

of t11J. the ewes at tlH3 end of March hru:i no obvious crause. 

l~xamina'tior1 of ewe data made twnilable by Barton (1952) 

from records of sheep on the Maasey College :f'Eu:•m showed. 

that e similar depression of live weight occur1 .. ed a·bou·t 

tha mid.dle of tupping ti.me in several g:rC>ups oj;' ewoo aud 

in the £.1arne groupi::1 year after year•. Roberts (1952) found 

tl1at the same etf'ec't occurred in flocks of both Romney and 

Rom.ney Cheviot cross ewes I•un on the College pt•ope:rty. 

Mo satisfactory explf.mation has :1f;:t been put forward. 

'l'he initial d.if:f'erencee in the I!lean 

weights of' ·t;h~.t gr,mpt at 15th March., 1951, a.re non-aigni:f'icant 

Groups 

r~rror 

Total 

ANALYGif.J 

1429.,; 

6,369.;5 
7, 7:13. 68 

General Mean = 

C = 

1.80 

11.9% 

'l'he d1f1~erence figures in tlle ta·t)le ahow 

thert all groupe1 gained in we.ig)1t from 1iupp1ng up till the 

18th Ma7, 1951, when the low plane treatment began; from 

·then ur1t:tl lambing the high plr:~ne group continued. to 

increase in weight while the low plane group lost. To 

lose , weight over the period when the i"oetue 1 ~::i makir1g 

most growth, 1. e. the last aj.x weekf, of pregnancy (Wallace, 

19~.8) these eweo nvat l1ave bet'm on ver.•y poor :rattone indeed 

a.nd the lof.rn in weight over this time 1a in niarked contrast 
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production fell off very rapidly so ·tha·t by the second 

period they were well below the latter group, i .. e. the 

persiatency of the low plane ewes was less than that ot' the 

high planes. 

'l~able 7 shows the average yields t'or the 

suooessive periods expressed s.s percentages of the total 

average yield. The low plane group produced more of 

their total milk in the first two periods than did the 

high plane groups, less in the next :four, ancl in the case 

of the singles only, less in the last four. 

TOT AL YI ElLD ---- 111gn .l:'J..ane Group Low-nane Group .... 
Sin~lea Twi~ 

Number of 
laotationa 12 4 12 4 

- , ___ 
"'. . ' ,,, ~· . 

Period - Days Perce1rtap:e Daily Yields 

10 - 17 11, ~ 111-• 4% 16.0% 16. q.% 

17 - 2J.i. 12. 5 13.9 1 4. 5 13. 6 

24 - 31 12., 11., 1Q. 6 11.9 

31 - 38 1111 5 11 .. 3 11 .. 1 10.8 

38 - l._5 10.9 11.1 10.1 10. l •. 

45 - 52 ·10.1._ 9.8 8.9 9.8 

52 _. 59 9.0 8.5 8.0 8.2 

59 - 66 8.1 7.0 7.0 7.3 

66 - 73 7.6 6.2 6.2 6. 3 

73 - 80 6.1 5. 9 5. 6 5.3 _, - ·---
The :figures are in agreement with the 

shape differences of the lacta·tion curves of !i'ig.II, the 

curves of the high plane group being convex and those of 

the low plane group tending more to be concave, thus 

accounting for the compar•ative decline in prc,du ction in 

the middle periods. 
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'l~t:ible 7 alBo ehowr.1 up the cli:Cf'e:i:~{mce 

in peraif;tmc~, of' the two gToups - a·t 8o dayc;l of' lactr:i"tion 

the high plime groups gave a hi f!j'1,f:r percentage of their 

total pr•odt:1a·t1on than the low plane g1 .. oups dido!' thelrs. 

:Prom 1''1g. II 1 t is o'bv:1.ous that the h:l.g'h. pl:;1n e group 

produced at a bip,1er level than tb.e low plane throughout 

lactation. rrhese reeulta ar.•e in fig1::-eement with the 

1'1nd1nga of BfH"Jlieoat et c:11 ( 19l1.9) that ( a) feedi11g 

during pre1?;nancy was important for maintaining yJ.fJJ.d 

during the letter• part of lactation, l>Ut had. only moderate 

:i.n:t"'luenoe on total yleld and (b) feeding dur:l.ng lac·ttltion 

war:1 the pr:l.mar;v f'aotor influencing both ini t1al and total 

yields. 

The size of 'the etona.ard aev1at1onrl in 

'I'able 2 indicates the great va1:-1a·b1li ty of the indivi<ilal 

records. Caution mu13 t be exerci.s ed in d.x•aw1ng ccmclusions 

from tre ee dat(i, part1 cularly from t.he ·twin sroupe:;, beot:mse 

of the small eize of th'=' groups. Because of the large 

ef!'ect whi oh the number of' young suckled hae on the milk 

yic-.J.d as 111hown by Wallace (1911-8}, Barnicoat et al (191~9), 

i.n the nnalyai:::, of the data in th1e investigation, twins 

end singles have bee11 treated separately; ·this resulted 

of course in e. reduction in the number of degrees of 

f'reGdom in determining tle Bignificnnce of' thE~ results and 

some of the N. s. results o·btained may well 'he due to this 

very small size of group. 

In many of the inveatigatiorrn 011 milk 

secretion in e:heop mentioned ln 1il'1e 1ntroc1uct1on, es•tirnatea 

of yield have been mad.e and lticta•tion curves drawn. 

Wallace ( 19lJ.8) rev1(3Wed tl» 11·tera1mre and the results 

quoted 'by him., converted f'x-om pounds of milk per week to 

ounces per day r:,re shown in •rablee 8 and !) t:1long with those 

o:t' Bar.nicoat et al ( 194-9) and the px•eaent investigator. 

It i::i quj,te apparent t,hat the yields olJti::tine.id in thie 

experi1nent ore comparable with the results of other workers. 
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TABLg - 8 ............ ___________ __________ 

--··-·---7-,--µ:ro. of 
w 

Fuller & 
Kleinhenz 19ot 7th wk. 1 !t. 
Vfallace 19~ tt 14 
Vl1:1llaoe 1948 tf 22 
Murray 1952 tt 12 

Me1d1g & 
Iddings 1919 0-7, wk. ' n 

191~ ' Wallace 194 tt 114-
Wallace 194-8 " 22 

Pierce 19:,! ;rd wk, 6 
Wallace 191,. 0 1 Ji. 
Wollace 191,.S H 22 
J.iiurray 1952 u 12 

Pierce 193~ 9th wk. 6 
'Wallace 19!t, u 14 
Wallace 191{.8 II 22 
Murray 1952 u 12 

Barn1coat 
et al 1911-3 ... -

Hurray 1952 - 12 

Snell ~§~~ 5th wlt. -Bnell " -JJuXTair 1952 tf 12 
Murray 1952 " 12 

Bonsma 1939 1 - 12 wk. -
Bonema 1939 rt -Wallace 19i,.8 0 - 12 wk. 1 ,._ 
Wallace 19l,8 0 - 12 wk. f\2 
Bf.trnicoat 
et al 191,.9 1 - 12 wk:. 82 

Murray 1952 1 - 12 wk. '12 

Godden & 
Puddy 1935 - -

.............. --- .. 

---
Worker Date - Period Breed 
Wallace 1948 0 - 16 wk. B,L.::•~C. 

Barniooat 
et ol 191+9 12 wke. Romney 

Murray 1952 10 - 80 Romney 
daya 

- ,_,...,_...,, ___ 

...... , .................. Av. dii°fiy .......... --------------· 
Breed Yield oz. R.eniarks __ ,,_,;;;;;,.....,.:.;;...,,.t------•--

VaI"1oua 
Suffolk 
B•L• X a 
Romney 

South
down 
!Iampsh. 
Suffolk 
B. L. X o. 
1,t'erino 
Hn1':t'olk 
B.L. xO. 
Romney 

Merino 
su:rfolk 
H. L. X a, 
Romrley 

nouth
down X 
Homn~ 

--
Romn~· 
Romney 

1,.i.8 '{· ·a 56. 
~.6 

t,. ;.. 2 
7'"6.8 
56.0 
73.6 

11.;. 2 
~2.J.,. aa.o 
4.9.3 

22.4 
38.}f. ,,..a.o 
:,e.o 

'1~?. 8 
52.9 

9.6 
;. 2 

51.9 
;H1-• 6 

Mer. x B.Lo lt.O.O 
Meri.no i~5. 6 
Sui'f'olk 1"9 • 6 
B. I,. X C. 611-• 0 

High Pl.fine 
Single. 

H.P.S. 

!ax. daily y:tela 
-do-

H. P.S. 

ery low plane 
f nutrition. 
H. P.s. 
L. P. s. 

vert1ge of di:f'-
Rornney ~.8.o terent gr•oups in 

di:f'f'erent yeam. 
Romney 1t2• 3 If. P. B. 

1elds obtained 
- y hand-milking; 

v@cy variable • 

11-4. o ~.o - ~.1. 7 

4.5.0 ~).O 22.0 ;1.0 

, .. 2.1,. r:-4 0 , . 27.0 .,,~.o ,, •' 

- -



The shapes of the lactation curves 

obta:l.ned here are similar to those constructed from. their 

data by Wallace (1948), by Bonsma (19,4.9) and by Bamicoat 

et al ( 1949). Logan ( 1946) sh.owed that a single lamb wae 

unable to draw off all the milk prod1.1ced by its dam in 

the early stages of lac1jation and that when the excess milk 

was plotted on the graph of the milk yield ·the curve did 

not show the peak to the same exten·t and ir1 some cases 

tended to be without a peflk. Therefore with ·twin lambs 

which are able to handle all the milk the ewe can supply, 

the curve w:U.l tend to be without the peak as i i's the case 

here wi•tih the high plme twine. This corresponds to ·the 

curves constructed by Barnicoat et al ( 194.9). 

The curves for the low plane ewes are 

also similar to thoi;:;e of Wallace and Barnicoat et al who 

have also studied the ef'f'ect of plane of nutrition on the 

milk yield. 'l'his type of curve, i.e. one without a peak, 

:t.s ;;1pparently produced also by breeda of' sheep which are 

low prochtcers, as well as by sheep which are low producers 

on account of a restricted diet. Bonsma (1939) showed 

that 'this is the case i'or Merino ewes. 

As previously mentioned, a performance 

rating value had been assigned to each ewe on her records 

in o·ther la eta tions and. on the number of lambs she had 

borne in each season in which she conceived. An analysis 

of variance was carried out to determine whether, on this 

rating• tmr e was any repeatib111 ty of records, 1. e. 

whether a high yield.er in former seasons c1howed up a.s a 

high yielder in this. 
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!_.A .. ~ ~ J{: _=---1Q. 

AN~:na §.. .• o.~ .. XARJ.AMq~ ·- ., _____ ,_, _______ _ 
Source of 
Va,r:I.a.ti_o_n __ ,~---~-· MS 

Planes 

Ratings 

In tera c tio n 

Errol" 

Total 

8,086,365. o 

33,497.4 

7,381.1 

8,825,667.1 

16 ,952,910., 6 

1 8,086,365. o 

1 33,497.4 

1 7,381.1 
20 44-1, 283. 4, 

23 

F 

18. 32 

___ ,, _____ 

Result 

H. s. 

The analysis showed that there was a H. s. 

difference in milk yield bet ween planes, as was to be 

expected, but that there was no difference betweE11 ratings 

and no interaction eff'eot, 1. e. f'or example, a ewe with a 

high rating did no·t neoet,sarily show up as a high produoer 

in this season when compar•ed to ewes with low ratings in 

the same plane or to ewes with high ratings between plane a .. 

It must be emphasised tha·t the rating sys·tem employed :i.s 

an empirical one and it may not tberef'ore represen·t the 

true picture. 

3. Energi}'.: ~,~ 

Pierce ( 1934) has ah.own that the energy 

of' ewes' milk as detei"mined by combustion in the bomb 

calorimeter approxtmatee closely to that calculated f'rom 

the formula drawn up by Overman and Eanni.an ( 1926) for 

oomputi ng the total energy of cows' milk from its compoai tion. 

In the case of' ewes' milk the calculated values in calories 

per u .. s .. quart were 1107 and 1211 respectively, at the two 

stages of la eta ti on, wre r•eas the values actually found were 

1108 and 1196 calories. Gaines ( 1928) has used the f':tgures 

of Btocking and Brew (1920) to derive a sim.ila1• equation 

which approximates very closely to the one used 'by Pierce. 

This l~)tt er equation i a read:l.ly tr•ansf'ormed into the form 

F.C.M. = M (.4, + .15f) whe1:-e F.G.H. = 4$i~ milk 
F = fat per cent 
M = milk weight~ 



Gaines found a correlation of o. 9882 

between energy value of cows' milk and fat per cent and 

therefore the above formula in which all milk is reduced 

to milk of' eqlu~l fat corrtent and hence equal energy 

content supplies cl 1•eadily calculable estimate of coinparative 

energy content. GsineE: cons:lders thi t::; formula, though it 

contains a 11dnor error, to be sutticiently accurate :f'or 

ordinary work, and 1 t ha1: therefore been used in the 

calculation of the eneigy con·tents of the milks in the 

present instance. 

The :ra·t percentages of the millts of 

individual sheep had been detex•mined at each milking. 

They were plotted on graphs f'or the purpose of estimr:tting 

the percentage fat at a parti cula.r time stage in lactation 

'by in·terpolation a1:i haa been done in the case of milk yield 

ea1:ilier. ~'rem the figures for individual ewes the average 

fat percentagee for the seven-day peI1.ods be·tween ten and 

eighty dayt, of' lactation were calculated. tor each of' the 

four gz~oups. JJ!rom these :f'igurea and from the figures of 

milk yield over the same periods it was posfdble to 

calculate ·the energy yields and thence to construct average 

energy cmrves. These results are presented in Fig. III 

and Table 11. 

!.rhe f'ie;nrel:l in this ~!.'able are higher than 

those of Table 5 because most of ·the fat percentages in the 

data were greater than J.1.% and each milk yield had. therefore 

to be changed into a greater weight of milk at thi.a lower 

t~eet to be equivalent in energy content. 
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The noticeable dif'f'erence in the two 

tables, however, iB the lack o:f the peak in the curve o:f 

the high plane singles - this is clear in both the graph 

and the table and indicates ·that the milk proauced in the 

fir•st period had a much higher energy content per ounoe, 

( due to a higher fat ·test) ·than the milk produced 1n 

subsequent periods; the fat per cent fig11res (see later) 

show this to be the case. This would appear to be a 

general effect because the curves for the high and low plane 

twins in Fig.III are noticeably steeper over the first few 

periods than they were 1 n Fig. II. 

Differences between groups in energy 

yield were due again to differences in level of initial 

production and to the fact that the high plane group 

produced throughout the la otation at a higher level than 

the low plane, except for the early period already 

men•tioned when the low plane ewes with twine exceeded 

the high plane ewes with singles. 

The analysis of' variance of energy yield. 

showe that there is a H. s. dif'ference between planes and 

between singles and twins. The i n·teraction effect 1 e 

N. s. indicating that the single and twin groups did not 

dlff'er in their r•eaction to the two planes of nutri t1on. 

--~,,,, 

Souroe of 
Variation 

Planes 
Type 

Interaction 
Error 
Total 

TAB L E 12 --
ANALYSIS of VARIANCE --· .. ,--------...,....,__.._._ 

-
ss df ,. 

10,839,168.5 1 
7,076,373.:; 1 

8,739.9 1 

21,6o2,~14.3 28 
39,526,696. o :,1 

"-
MS -

10,839,1 68 
;? 

.5 
7,076, 

8, 
771 , 

73 
51 

3.3 
9.9 
4. 8 

F Result 

14.05 H.S., 

9. 17 H. s. 
- -

Gen era l Mean Energy = 3~1 1118 0ZSe F. c. llf. 
Standard Deviation = + 

C = - 8.36 ozs .. F. Co M. 
• 6 % ~-·~·-···· .. - •• I -

... . .. --
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4-• Milk Yield and Ewe Weight 

Bonamft ( 1939) reported a significant 

positive correlation between liveweight of ewe as reca• ded 

within a week after lambing and. milk yield within the same 

breed. Wallace ( 19!i-8) pl<btted the total milk yield against 

rnet¼n 11 veweight during lactation and claimed a relationship 

·though data were scanty, the heavier ewea gi v1ng the greater 

In dairy cattle, Gowen (1933), Ba.wards (1936) and 

McDowell (1930) have shown that within a par·ttcular breed 

millt yields tend to increase with increase in 11 veweight. 

Gaines, Davi.s and Morgan ( 191._7) :found a H. s. correlation 

between energy y:l eld and li veweight over 231 lactations 

w:i. thin the one breed. 

on the other hand, Barnicoat et al (19!i-9) 

obtained a N.S. corr•elation between milk yield and live

weight taken soon after pat"turi tion, but say that this may 

be due to the weight differences Hrising meT.'ely :f'rom 

differences in fatness of the ewes. Ari tman ( 1 94-6) , 

working with Turkish breeds of sh.eep, reported no 

correlation between milk yield, 11 veweight or wool yield. 

The correlation between milk yield and 

weight of ewe in this data was non-significant in all 

four groups .. r df. 
High plane singles 0.39 11 N.8. 

-ao- twins o. 59 3 N.S. 

Low plane singles o.33 11 N.S .. 

-do- twine 0.,86 ; N. 8. 

This result ma~r have been due to the 

smallness of the numbers; from the work cited above a 

positive aignif'i cant correlation could have been expected. 

The weight taken was the first after lambing. 

Bonsma ( 1939) baa stressed the importance 

of the two factors that may cause 11vewe1ght differences 

between ewes, viz: size of frame and difference in condition, 



in af'f'ecting the yield of' milk. The data to date are not 

suf:f'icient ·to dis tinf.i"\Ji.sh between the ·two but probably l>0th 

are of 1 mpor·tance. 

5• !!_l~Jt.~.l;_<L~!! 4 -1'1!!1!. of Lambing 

Barnicoat et al ( 19!~.9) found a tendency 

for high milk yield to be associated with those ewes which 

lambed early and. suggested tlli t the eff'ect waa due to the 
i 

queli ty of the early spring pasture being superior to the 

guali ty of later pasture. 

The distribution of lambing was not normal 

in the experiment so no examination of the ef'fec·t of lambing 

could be carried out. 

6. Milk Yield and Wool Yield 
,___,___,..,,.._,_ • I •-• II • • 

Logan ( 19~.6) investigated the correlation 

between milk and wool yields for ·the pux•poee of determining 

wlletmr high yield in the one was compatible with high yield 

in ·the other. He noted that a high positive correla•tion 

between milk aud wool yi<;:ld cannot be expected on geneti cal 

grounds except insofar ae the general physiological level is 

common to bo ·th. However, evidence from vaz•ioua sources 

indicates that there is 1:1 positive correlation between 

liveweight and milk px-oduction and between liveweight and 

wool yield and therefore a correlation between wool and milk 

yields might reasonably be expected. 

Logan's corre1a•tionf:1, though N. s. , were 

negative in both his six-year-old and his two-year-old ewes 

and were of a similar magnitude. 'Il1.evefbr0, he suggests that 

the two products are possibly incomp&tible. Albibon et al 

(1951), working with Laoaune sheep in F.'rance, report positive 

correlations between the two pro d.uc ts; sheep giving tm 
most milk and butterfat ·were those with the heaviest fleeces; 

they were also ·the best :f'ed. 

Unf'ortuna·tely, the :fleece weighto were 

not available :f'or all the sheep in this investigation but 



sufficient were availab}.e for the correlation to be taken 

out. In the high plane group the value of r was 0., 10 

with 10 df' and in the low plane it was o. 92 to 9 df". The 

first value is ncm-significan·t while the second is H. s. 

The mean yields are shown in 'I'able 13. 

The low plane fleeces were generally 

cotted, lacking in lustre or chalky and t:1hort; there was 

no lift .. 

These results would appear to be more in 

agreement w:l th ·the findings of Albibon than those of Logan, 

viz: that high milk and wool weights are not incompatible. 

It is apparent that in the case of the low plane ewes 

threshold levelr, or malnutrition for both milk and wool 

production were -.i;:essed and the treatment caused both to ·be 

so much effected that the high correlation found t•eeulted., 

I..!..11...kJL..::_il 
AVERAGE MILK AND \FOOL YIELDS ........... --------------------·. -· ... _, _____ _ 

Nuin1.ier'o!"" Average Average,-
Group SheeL_ Milk - r Result 

oze. lbs. 
H:i.gh Plane 11 2931.1+ 9.8 0 .10 N.S. 

Low Plane 10 1505.0 6.7 0 

--- ··------
7. Q2_mposi tion of' the Milk 

Logan in 191f.6 presented a convenient 

aununary cf' the literature on the yield and composition of' 

non-milking breeds of' sheep up to that date :ln tabular 

form. 'rhis table is reproduced in Table 14- with additional 

results that have been pu'blished since 19l1,,6. Logan 

emphasieeE, that much of' the data in the Table 1 e of little 

value because often no mention hi JIB de of' the method of 

obtaining the milk samples, nor of the b1• eed or stage of 

lactation in some instances. 
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~ 

SUMMARY OF YIJ:IJLD AND COMPOSITION DATA 
·-·· °{After ·····---- -

11 65 19. 30 
20 19.88 

11.5a 1z.52 
• 63 1 i,.17 
• 51 16. 68 

19. 29 

- 16.44 

15.82 
• 4.3 17. 66 

89 19. 29 

.. 90 18. 66 

80 18.45 

., T5 18.13 
1623 

21 18. 76 

16.86 
.06 19.03 

1(>.05 

6. 39 19.13 

16.95 
83 18.82 

16. 71 
35 18.96 

4-2. 3 17 • 32 

27 • lt- 1 7 • 43 

6.18 
8.63 

!1-• 55 5. 05 

9.33 0.16 

6.06 
6.83 

!1-• 9.ti-
4 .• 93 
5. 52 

5.37 

?• !i-9 

1±· 67 
5.25 

5.59 

5.00 

,:~; 
5. 52 
5.86 
5. 37 
5.1; 
5•47 

7• 4-3 
7.94-

6. 72 
5. 10 
1,.. 29 

7.78 

5. 29 

4-• 68 
7.4-1 

7"90 

9.15 

7• 61 

7.83 
~-- 76 
6.81 

5. 26 
6. 62 
5.36 

7•1J.5 
4.91 
7.01 
5..05 
u.92 

• - Not quoted by Logan. 

-

1 

1 

- 6 breeds 

(10 -

all millt 

Cheviots ( various 
intervals between 
lactations) 
9 yard.ed ewes 
8 grazing ewes 
3 ewes - lambs 

died. 

- lost 
twins. 

1 6 ewes - lost 
singles. 

11,- ewes - normal 
6 Merinos ( 3rd 

week) 
6 Merinos (9th 

week) 
5 Merinos ( 2nd 

week) 
5 Merinos (~th 

week) 

2 Merinos 
7 Merinos ( 8th 

week) 
( 12th 

week) 
5 B. L. ( 8th wedc) 

( 12th O ) 

5 Ryeland (9th 
week) 

( 12th 
week) 

8 Ronmey ( 8th wk •. ) 
( 12th 

II l 5 Dorset ( 8th wk. 
Horn (12th wk. 

( Yields are the 
of 12 

lactation). 
Yields and com
aition averages 
100 day lac

tation). 
2 & 6 year Romney 

ectively. 
• erian Yeriros 

110 days lac-
ta ti on. 

erian Merinos 
1 days lac-

·tation 

5 1 Romneys, 
High Plane 

1 Romneys 
Low Plane 



The method of' obtaining aamplea that has 

been employed here was aesc:r1ibed earlier. Barnicoa·t et t.:.11 

( 194-9) examined the various nietho as closely fitnd this one 

incorporates the observations and recommendations they have 

made. The salient features are: guiet and patient handling 

of ·the ewes and lambs, allowing the lamb to have a fairly 

gooa. atiu•t over the operator when milking, milking the udder 

out as far as possible and as quickly as possible, strict 

standardisation of techni cpe. 

In one respect the method used. in this 

inver:1tigation diff'ers from that of' Logan (191~_6) - he stated 

•••.• ttThe lambs appearE}d to !'avour the better yielding 

quarter :rirst, leaving the poorer to the aamplt?ru., 

and derived a ratio oi~ milk ob·tained ·by band to that o·btained 

by the lamb of ifbou t O. 5 to 1 • 0, average being O. 75. He 

allowed the lamb to suckle the half' 01• the udder which it 

liked to choose and then he mill{ed the remaining half, while 

here the operator always milked out the left-ha.nd side and 

the lamb suckled the r•igh·t.. This point it3 of conai derable 

impor·ttance in view of the varlations in the compoei tion of 

the milk from the different halves o:e the udder which have 

b~~en reported by various workers. Barnieoa·t et al present 

the results of "between-half'" comparisons f'rom five pi tui trin 

injected ewes yi eldinf,; over 80% of' their milk ·by hand. The 

solids-not-fat ere relat:i vely constant between halves but the 

fat pel'cen-!.age is particulf:'.irly var•iable, e.g. 

!!~-1 at the start yielded 5. 8% fat from 1;he left half and 

5.91; f':i:•om the right; at 7 - 10 da~rs 7.7% and 6.87(.; 

and at 20 dnys 9. 5;~ Bild 8"" 5~.~. 

The other ewef3 show similar vu:i:•iabili ty. Mote that the 

percentage of both '1 quarters" rose with time. 

Cardaa and Nica ( 1911-7) oompai•ed the milk 

production of' the right and left hE1lves of' ·the udder in Grey 

Turcana and Karakul sheep and found average dif'f'erence in 



yield of 2.03 and 1.9 gm.a. reepeet:lvely with variations 

of 0'!""20 Bnd 0,.,. 20 gms. et differ•ent milkings, and 0 -18. 6 

and 0 - 9.2 ~a. from different animals; the right halves 

yielded 2. 66% and 3. 91~/; less milk respectively. 

on the othez• lwnd DI'Ozdova and Nozdracev 

( 1911.o), had aacertnined that the milk yield ano. fat content 

from both. teata were the same before comparing yields and 

compo ei t ion. 

No attempt was made in this i.nvestigation 

'to compare the mj_lk :Crom the ·two halves of' the ndder but in 

Table 15 are shown the ratios of the milk obtained by the 

operator to that obtained b~r the lamb for the j,ndi vidUal ewes. 

In the cases of :Ewes 1 6 and. 41 , one r•ecord of.' each was 

excluded f'rom the computation of the avez•age ret.io es they 

were considex•ed to be a·bnormfJ.1 owing, perhapt,, to poor 

milking. 

AVFJRAG:E RATIO OF MILK OBTAINSD BY HAND 
10 '~AT __ O~'.J.1AIJITRJ?_Jff... ~rgr:_ !.:.!JCKI,ING-LA.MB.'" 

I•~w·a - Low-"ffine 
No. -~~io _ 

8 .. 95 11 1 .. 70 11 

9 • 53 8 10 • 79 12 

3li. • 81 12 16 0 97 11 

lf-0 • 87 10 28 1.11 8 
65 "69 12 11-1 • 63 10 
86 • 54 10 58 1.23 12 
96 • 75 11 85 • 62 12 

104- • 67 12 87 • 75 12 
12; .93 10 106 • 67 12 
185 1.1 ~- 8 74- .92 12 
J+08 • 73 10 217 ., 60 7 
88 • q.5 10 219 . 83 7 

319 1.09 13 48 • T5 11 

39 2. 66 11 67 1.,06 9 
55 • 60 13 117 1.00 12 

14-0 • 69 11 52 • 66 12 

89 • 79 8 
/\.verage_ .87 .83 
:i. n. + • 50 + , 20 - -

Gen era l _ Mea~.i_-~<2.:j8, ···----
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The records of the ewes with ratios greater 

then unity were examined for abnorma11·t1ea of yield, lamb birth 

weight, lamb weight gain and illr1ees of ewe or lamb but none 

was found. In nearly all the ewes it was also observed 

that the ratio was fairly constant f'rom milking to millcing, 

( etriki ngl y showtl by Ewe No. 39 which had the largest ratio 

of all) though it is obvious that the ra·tio varied considerably 

between ewes. 

li'lrom these results it would 1.lppear that 

the halves of the udder diffex• in yield consistently -

thit3 conclusion is particularly supported by the fact that 

from seven of ·the ewes the operHtor obtained more milk than 

the lamb vJhich surely indicates that the halves differed 

and. ·the operator had the better half since the other condi tiona 

(size of lamb, illness, etc. ) likely to affect the yield 

were gui t e normal. 

~rhe conclusion is, tberef'ore, that the 

maximum yield obtaina"ble by hand milking one side o :f' the 

udder while the lamb suckles the other is not necessarily 

represented by ratio of 1: 1 Bs assumed by Logan ·but that in 

many cases .1 t ma.y be more and in others lees. 

After considering the ef'.fects of' the 

differenc ee between ha.1 vea and the change in composition 

from· the commencement of milking to the finish, Logan 

concluded that an average ratio of' o .. 75 gave sufficiently 

accurate results provided the technique of obtaining the 

ssmpte as described by him was adhered to .. Since this 

technique ha.a been followed in this experiment, since the 

avernge ratio was 0 .. 85 and taking into account that the 

ideal ratio may well be something less than 1 :1 the re0ulte 

of the analyses to be presented below are conetdersd 

repreeentati ve enough to give o true comparison between 

reooz•ds and to allow comparisons of' the yield between ewes 

on an energy basis to be made. 



The individual f t analyses and the 

analyses of the composite samples ill be found in the 

Appendix. 

So as to avoid too great a di tortion of 

the 1 ctational trends 1n the composite samples, the number 

of sheep from whose milk these ea ples were made up as 

11m.1 ted to those which lambed over the period :Crom the 

17th Au et , 1951, to the 9th S tem.ber, 1951, all ewes 

lambing after this date being excluded. Thee later milk 

amples were analysed for fat only. In the comparison of 

the high and low plane group the analyses on the 17th 

August , 1951 , and the 1,th Dece ber, 1951, were excl uded 

as they were not common to both groups and contained only 

a relatively small number of ewe • The aver ge data was 

graphed and analyses of v rianee done to detect differences 

between planes and la etational trend , the d ta being 

transformed to angles for this analysis ( atter nedecoX'). 

( a) Fat -
Though the nalys1s of' var1an ce gi vea a 

N, a. result bet een plane a, 1 t ia evident i'rom the graph 

that the low plane group fat r cent was the higher 

throughout the gre ter part of the lactation period. The 

N. s . re ult would be oau sed by the last two average recordings; 

1 t will be remembered that after the 3rd Nove [her, 1951, the 

plane of nut r1 t1on of the low plane group wa raised consider

ably and that their average yield in ounce appr oiably 

increased. ( See Fig.IV) 

Apparently this 1ncre se in volume of 

yield caused the tat percentage to fall as ie hown in the 

Figure. 

The nalys1s of variance shows a significant 

difference in the fat per cent bet een dates which confirms 

the lactational trend shown 1n the f1 gure. Unlike Barni coat 

et al , who concluded that after the initial effects of 



colostrum disappear, the f'at concentration increased during 

la eta tion, the Figure ( IV) shows a deor•ea se in cone entrati on 

up to about 9 weeks and thereafter a steady j.ncrease. Work 

with dairy cowe reveals a similar minimum of fat per cent 

about the 10th week. 

ANALYSIS of VARIANCE ------··. -source of' 
Variati[!L_ ss df' MS F Result -· ----
Dates 25.023' 11 2.275 3.39 
Planes 2. 861.,. 1 2.864- lf·• 26 -
Error 7.394- 11 0 .. 672 

Total 35.281 2, 
, .. _,_ -

(b} Total Solids ---
The figures show a drop in concentration 

at the ·beginning of lactation and a. rise towards the end; 

the differences between dates are significant but there ie 

no appaz•ent difference between planes though this may be 

obscured, as befb1"e, by the decrease in percentage in the 

low plane samples towards the end of the lactation period. 

(li'ig. V) 

-Source of 
Variation 

Dates 

Planes 

mrror 

Total 

U-~-~-lL::_tz 
ANALYSIS of VARIANCE ----------

8S df' MS -
9.1811+ 11 0.8347 
0.078 1 0.078 

2. 9182 11 0.2653 

12.171,..1,. 23 

F 

3.15 

-

__ ,, ·--------------

Result 

s 

-
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( o) 

There 1 a all but con 1stent rise in 

concentration from the beginning to th end of lactation 

nd the high lan group is higher than th lo plane group -

both these etf ct are H. s. (Fig.IV) 

T AB LE - 18 -
ALYSIS of VARIANCE 

Source of 
Var1atio ss f F Result 

D t . 1380 11 o. 3762 16. 79 H. S. 

Plane 1. ;1094, 1 1.1094 49 . 52 B.S. 

1 ro1,1 0.24-81 11 0.0224, 

Tot l 5.4-955 23 

( d) otein 

Between plane and d tee the dif'f rence 

in protein concentration are H. s. • the high plane being the 

g:reater throughout and both groups sho ing a rise to ardS 

the termination of lact tion. 

T A B LE .. 19 

ANALYSI of VARI CE 

Source of 
Variation ss d:f us F Result 

Date ; ·. 3563 11 0.3051 5. 21 H.S. 

1 n 1. 81,0 1 1.8150 30.97 H. s. 
roz; o. ~,1 11 0. 0586 

Total 5. 8164 2:, 

( e) Lactos 

Barnicoat et al report decrease in this 

constituent as lactation adv nee but here there is a large 

increase over the first stages ft r hich it is farily 

con tent. 

(Fig. VI) 

The plane of nutrition had no obvious effect. 
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'l' ABLE - 20 
---...... ........ --.. --,·---·--

ANALYfJIS of VARIANO:m ------•--...•·-,------..__...._... 
f13ource of 

ss df MS _, 
Dates 6. 8061,. 11 o. 6188 22 H.S. 

Planes 0.01,.34- 1 O,Olt-34- 1 

IGrror o. 3170 11 0.0270 

'rotal 7.1668 23 
--------------------- -· 
(f) ~ 

'l~he esh shows a similar trend to the 

protein and s-11-f ~ a steady rise in concentration during 

lactation Hnd the low plane depx•essed by the poor nutritional 

conditions .. The analysis of var•iance shows that the 

differences were H.s. (Fig.VI) 

1~ A B I, :&! - 21 _..,,,.._,_, __ , __ _ 
ANALYSIS of VAHIANCE ~--...... ·----------------

Source or -
Variation ss df MS ----------
Da·tes o. 2967 11 0.0270 9 II. S. 

Planes 0.0235 1 0.0235 8 H. S. 

Error 0.0319 11 0.0029 

Total o .. 3521 23 
__ ,.,._, ____ , __ -·-------·····- ·-·····- __ ,, 

( g) Q2.1Ci!!m and Phoaphorn 

The trena.a evident here are parallel to 

those of the ash as would be expected since the calcium and 

phosphorus are the ma;,jor consti tuente of the ash. 

Except for the dif'ference in the behaviour 

of' the lactose content the results recorded above are in 

complete agreement with ·hhose of' Bar•nicoat et al. In dairy 

cattle, Riddet, Campbell, McDowell and. Cox (1911.1) f'ound that 

the mi.llc of' cows on reduced rationB showed a fall in yield 

an a ~3-n-:f' but no consistent change in fat. The fall in 

s-n-f' was largely due to a fall in protein content. 
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~--=--~ 
LAMBING FERCT~NTAGE & f3EX RATIOS IN MILKING GROUPS ____ ,, __ ______,~ ...... -------..... ------------

_Q_!'OU S 

High plane 

Low plane 

Ewes sriio: ea 
to Ram m. f. m. -

16 7 5 5 ' 12 

16 6 6 6 f') 
'-·· 12 

T A B -~-!-=--~ih. 
:MFJAN BIRTH WEIGHTS _ _____,, __ ,,_, _________ 

8 

8 

125 

125 

_______ , ______ g_1>Ianeoroup . Low Plane Cxroup 
_________ Singles . 'l~w_i_n_s _____ ..§!!lsles. T!i ... i_n_s __ 

12.~.6 ~-o_.o __ Birth weight ( lbs. } 

The lack of' 1nar•ked dif'ferenoea between the 

birth weights of' the two groups miggests that th.e plan~3 of 

nut :ri tio n in ·the low group, whj. 1E: severe enough to af'f'ect the 

conai tion of' the ewefl, was not severe enough to affect the 

size of the lambs r::1-t b:tr·th. ~l~he milk supply which was 

markedly Hff'ected, influenced the rate of gain of the lambs 

so that dif'f'erencea in growth rate caused differences in 

weight at greater ages. 
9. Lamb Growth 
{a) [i_ye_ V'e3 glt Ga:ins Qf..l!ish...~!ll!-1!2.!..1:la.nu_roups_ 

'rhe absolute weight gains over the three 

perioa.s and the total time, 10 - 80 days, are 

pr•esented in rrable 24. The analysis of varifmce below, 

Table 25, shows thF.1 t 'there were fJi.gnif'icant diff'erenoes 

between the planes and ·between eiingleei c:1na ·twins. The 

l0ck of interaction meane; that rJingles Emd twins did not 

dif':f'er in ·their reactions to ·the planes of' nutrition. 

- 2J+ 24 ~' 52 ..:-m;- - Bo"'-· 
__ 

4 
__ d_a __ s_--1i---.. ,s!&..'L- ,., __ d ... a......,s .... ' _,..._ ___ d __ a~e,.~·--------

1gh Plane 
SingleEJ 
Twins 

ow Plane 
Singles 
Twins 

s.o 
6. 2 

a.o 
7.0 

______ ...&.., _______ , ____ , ___ _ 

lbs. 
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T A J?_]! __ fil__.::..J.5. 

.. Alm GAINS ,1sx~-· 

Source --·~I- f:3S d_f -· 
Planes 

'l'ypes 

Int era ct ion 

Error 

Total 

936.05 

263. 5i._ 

8.26 

725.39 

1933.24-

1 936.05 !1.9• 03 

1 263. 5!,. 13. 81 

1 8.26 o.i._; 

38 19.09 

39 
----- -- -·-

General Mean gain 27.11 11)s. 

atanaard deviation s !. 1.,. 37 

Coeff1 ci ent of' vaI'iation C 16.11% ___________________ ____,___, _____ _ 
The analysis ot: cova1":tance by which the 

variation in the weight gainf:1 due to the ef:eect of birth 

we:i ght on gTowth was removed iis shown below ( r.rable 26). 

ro·tal 

lanes (Pl) 

ypea ( T) 

l .x T ( I) 

Pl+ E 

Dif':r. Pl. 

I .,- F. 

ANALYSIS O]r COVAHI.A!TOE AND ~r:I~ST 0 
s ._...__..,..__._.____,_, ________________ ~ 

39 212.12 269.9lJ. 1933. 24. 

1 8.10 87.08 936. 05 

1 i,.3. 77 107 .1,.3 26:;. 54-
1 9.80 8.98 8.26 

36 150. 4-i: 66.4-5 725.39 696. 

37 158. 55 155~ 53 1661. lf.J+. 512. 

816. 

?7 194-.22 173.88 988.93 833. 

137. 

;7 16o.25 75.4-3 . 733.65 69?.1 

s.10 - 80 

6 

1 816.73 41.06 H.a 

6 

1 13 7. 22 6. 9 5 8. 

6 

1 2.10 
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ADJUS'I'I~D MI~AM GAIN _______ , _____ ______ 
ean Birth --Deviat1or1 from· ·---- Jlrean 

Group eight exp er'i.ment P:r:'O du ct gain 
-•--,-~•------- _,. _ _.!.,__,_ ·--~ .. .. -1L..-

H.P.S. 12!1183 

H.P. 'r. 9• 69 

L.P.T. 10.00 

11192 

- 1. 22 

0.22 

- 0 .. 91 

o.8 4 

q. - 0 .. 5 

0 .. 10 

I!1xperimen t mean ·birth weight = 1 o 

b = 0 

( 4) 34. 42 

( 3) 29. 25 

( 2) 21J .• OO 

( 1) 18. 25 __ ...._ ___ 

,.91 

•~4 

Adjusted 
mean gain 

Y •· bx • ,_ __ 
( !1-) 33• 58 

( 3)29. 79 

(2)23.90 

(1)18.65 

____ _............., ______ ,, ______________ ______________ --
Unlike the exarnplee quoted ,oll P. 6::) where the 

e.nalysis of covar•iance ren1oved the signi:fi cance of the 

difference between singles ~md twins, in th:i.1:1 c£1se the 

difference is still significant" 

However, an ~1xamination of the adjusted 

means ( Table 27) shows that the differences between i::dngles 

and twinE are lesl~ ·bhan they ·were in the uneajusted mean:s,. 

Therefore, the analysis of covariance has shown that the 

birth weight d.i d have an effect on the wej_ght getins made. 

But the amount of.' vaz•lance controlled by birth weight was 

not large enough to make the difference 'between types non

significant when the effect of birth weight on rate of 

ga,in war3 allowed :f'or. 'rhe r•eason for this di :f'ference from 

the early weaning data is prob~ibly blgger dif'ferenc es 

between si.nglee and twins in the milking experiment than 

in ·the vmaning !~xperiment. A compart son of the adjusted. 

mean gai n1:1 in the early weaning data ( Table J+7) with those 

hel'e f.,hows thii:: ·to be ·t;he case. The number of animals in 

·the milking experiment was not large enough. for the e:ff'eot 

o:r birth. weight to show up statistically significant. 

In the ad;justed mean ta·ble the rank order 

if.3 unchanged (figures in 'bracke·ta) which j_ndicatea that the 

relfl tion of the gains zoo de 'by the groups to each other we a 



not due to any difference in ini t:lal weight. 

( b) MU!s...J.n...Jtelation to' Gro~h of. .. J:.a~ 

( i) F~g_tC!!~J!f'f e.sllns t~ Rat~. oU,_!i..!n 

In this study it iB iinP(H'tnrrt to evaluate 

the e:ff'ecta of all the factors likely to in:Cluiance the growth 

of the lambs ovEzir the lactation period so th.fit the variation 

in 1ihe weights of the lar:1bs owing to the differences between 

ewes in :m.ilk yield ma.y ·be accure.tely determined. 

These factors have been examine cl find 
I 

discufH:ied :1. n numerous works, some of particular importance 

to the present investigE1tion being those o:f' Donald and 

McLean (1935), Bonsmri (1939, 191,.11_), Wallace (1911.8), Bernicoat 

et al ( 194.9), Phillips and Dawson ( 194.0), with sheep, and 

Donald ( 1937), Bonsma and Ooathuizen ( 1935), with pigs. 'rhey 

have been examined pt-]r·t:lcularJ.y c?losely by Bonsrne who stt:1-ted 

the main ones to be - breed, aex, number of perturi tion, time 

of lambing, birth weight aria number of young, milk yield of 

the dam, size of' a.am; other aspects of nutrition, season and 

paraei tee are additional ones that may well be tt:lken into 

account. 

By the very nature of' the c1ats in thia 

experiment, several of these fac·torci had no eff ect1 on the 

comparison of' the growth rates of the dif'fereut groups of 

lambs - the animals were oll of the san1e breed sna. age ( same 

number of parturition), the data wereobtf~:i.ned within the one 

season - these are the obvious· elimtnations that ciin be ma de 

but the others require mo1~e searching scrutiny. 

The fact -tlmt the weights of animals vary 

widely a·t l.drth in femiliar to anyone who has worked w:tth 

stock of one type or another. Chapman and LtHl.h. ( 1932) 

determined in sheep that about 25J; of' ·the variance in birth 

weight is due to genetic differences, 30 - 35% to tangible 

environmen·tal :ractors and about lJ-0 - 457r, ·to intangible 
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environment or accidents of development. 

Bonama f'ound that the size of the ram had 

a H.s. e:f'f'ect on the weight of the lamb, aex differences 

have been noted by many workers, male lambs being significantly 

heavier (Bonsma (1939), YaMeekan (1943)) - these are examples 

of the effect of genetic factors. The tangible environmental 

factors are beat demonstrated by Huggett' s ( 194-1) concept o~ 

uterine nutrition - differences have been ahown between twins 

and single lambs, between those of young and mature ewes, 

those of early and. late lambers and those of ewes on low 

and high planes of nutrition (Bonema, Wallace, Phillipe and 

Dawson, MoYeekan et al, Barnicoat et al); the differences 

due to these factors are all brought about through the 

channel of the nut r1 tion of the foetus, the poorer nutrition 

producing the lighter weight lamb. 

Workers ditt'er 1 n their findings on the 

effect of this difference in birth weight on the relative 

liv ewei ght gains of the lambs from birth to some speoitied 

age. Bonsma concluded that the growth in the period soon 

after birth 1s correlated with the birth weight and quotes 

MoM:eekan ( 1936) - ttHeavy lit·ters being associated with 

heavy individual pigs not only are important in themeelvea, 

but have a definite relationship with the subsequent rate 

of growth of the animals, heavier weaners retaining their 

more rapid rate of growth right through to the mrket stage. n 

Wallace found a correlation of 0.7276 

(0.526 re.quired for signi:f'ioanoe at 1%) for birth weight and 

live weight increase but points out that similar correlations 

between birth weight and milk yield and milk yield and live 

weight inarease indicate that the connect1o.n of birth weight 

with live weight increase is through the milk supply. 

Barnicoat et al reperted N.S. correlations 

when birth weight and rate of gain up to twelve weeks were 
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oonsidered within age or sex groups, but the numbers 

involved do not allow definite conclusions to be drawn. 

Here a correlation (r = .i,.95, 19 df) sig

nificant at the 5% level was round in the high plane group 

but a non-significant one in the low plane (r = .28, 19 df)., 

In the analysis ot the weights ot the 

three groups of lambs in the early weaning experiment (see 

later) the etfect ot the initial weight is again apparent. 

The analysis of variance on weight at 20 weeks and gain in 

weight f'rom birth to 20 weeks showed a H. s. dif;f'erenoe 

between size of family i.e. singles versus twins. But 

when the etf'ect of birth wei gh.t is allowed for in the 

analysis ot covariance this diff'erenoe ia changed to a N.s. 
one which means that almost all the ditterenoes in f'inal 

weight and in liveweight gain are explained by birth weight 

alone. A similar reduction in the variance in the gains in 

weight was achieved 1 n the milking group iamb data by 

eovarianoing birth weight. (Table 27) 

Hence it ie concluded that the birth weight 

does have an appreciable etteot on the subaequent rate of 

gaint at least in the first few months of lite. 

(2) Sex -
In that 1 t atteote the birth weight, sex 

can have an influence on the growth rate after birth. 

Bonsma showed that its influence was limited to this indirect 

action by eliminating the dif'ferencea in weight between male 

and female lambs at twelve weeks d:Ue to birth weight; the 

analysis ot residual variance showed that on the basis of 

equal birth weights the dif'f'erence was non-signi:f'icant. 

A comparison of the gain made :f'rom six to 

twelve weeks in groups of male and female lambs :f'rom. data 

made available by Barnicoat allowed no difference between themt 

the mean gain for each being 22 pounds. These sheep were 
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similar to and run under similar condi t1ona a the stock 

u ed in this experiment. 

( 3) T,ime ot LambiAS 

Bonsma ( 1939) reported that early 1 m 

were he vier than lat lamb at birth bUt Donald and Met an· 

( 1935) quote f'1gures of Hammond ( 1932) sho ing hat early 

lambs (aingleej ere about 2.2 pounds lighter tone e k 

old than late lambs nd ftnd similarly in their o n data . 

They sho?. also, however, that the advantage of' late lambs 

is due to improved condition of the ewe, there being a 

strong relationship between wei gbt of ewe and birth eight 

of lamb. Thia being the case, the d1tterence between 

Bonsma' a re ult and those of these orkera ia readily explained 

by the very dif':f'erent nutritive conditions of the sheep 

examined. 

on the other hand, Phillips and Daw on {19~0) 

did not consider that the birth eight of lwnbs and the time 

of lambing were e1gnif1dantly correlated. on further analy i a 

Bonsma finds th t 1 though there 1s a tendency for earlt lambs 

to have an dvantage over late born lambs, the elimination of 

the effect of time of lambing as a separate cause for the 

variation in the growth ot lambs is justified. 

From the sam data that a used to test the 

ett'eot of sex on growth :f'J:to O - 12 w eke, ;t t as det rm1ned 

here that the date of birth did not influence the ight gains 

made; the average gains of two groups of single ram lamb 

being 57.8 poundl:l for each. 

( 4) fiumb,er of l:oung 

The great difference in weight at birth 

bet een single and tin lambs is still apparent at twelve 

weeks of age but the results of many authors show that the 

ratio of the we1ghta can be markedly altered. Hammond (1932) 

concludes that the changes in the ratios are due not only to 
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ditterences 1n uterine nutri t1on but also to poet-natal 

conditions of nutrition governed by the milk supply of the 

ewe.. From his results :J. t would appea.t• ·that under favourable 

condi tiona of nutr.1 t1on the ratio between the weights of 

singles and twins ma;y narrow. Phillips and Dawson round 

that with maturity the weight di:tferencee due to type of 

birth tended to disappear. 

The above considerations lead, therefore, to 

the l"'esult that the only two factors that would tend to 

obscure the eff'ects of the levels of nutr1 t1on on groups of 

lambs in thts investigation are the birth weight and the 

type of birth. The breed, age of ewe and season were conun.on 

to both groups, the aex and time of lambing bad no effect -

only birth weight, size of family and nutrit:!.on are lett ot 

the factors that could cause variation in the relative 

weighii gains. Therefore, allowance has been made for them 

in the oonsi deration of the ditteJ:tencea between the groups 

of lelllbs in this experiment. 

( 11) .Q.9.~z:el,atictl!e .o,t Y~eld !¼A~ :Weight G§!,i,n~ 

The weight gains made by the lambs over 

• the period 10 - 80 da7s after birth are shown in Table 28 

together with the milk yields in ounces and energy yields in 

ounces of tat-corrected-milk for the same periods. In 

Figs. VII and VIII are graphed lamb growth ane milk y:i,elde. 

The gains in ,veight over the three periods 

were oorrela ted with the milk yi elde and w:1. th the energy-

yi elde, the purpose being to see if' ·the gaj.n and energy we:r."e 

more closely oonnected than. gain iand milk yield. The 

method of determining the yields and the energy values has 

been described in a previous section, the oor.r•elations are 

tabulated in Table 29. 
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T ABLE - 28 _,_,..,.___,--. ......... _,._.,....__.,.... 

Gron 

H.P. s. 715 988 a.o 1328 16lt-1 1i,..7 871+ 1205 11. 8 ! 2971J. 3751 34-. 4-

H.P.T. 107; 1516 12. 3 1671 2128 2z,..5 1029 1231 21., 3771+ 1+875 58. 5 

L.P.B. ;e:; 866 6. 5 818 1161 9.,.. lf.14, 578 a.a 1a1, 26o6 2i,..o 

L.P. T. 73.lf. 12i,.9 7.0 105, 1536 1 5• 5 672 869 1 J+.0 246o 3651,. 36. 5 

(Milk yield in ozs. - Energy yield in oze.F.O.Y,) 

:!'.,AB ~-E,. -_ _..s2. 

- llgh Plane Group. , . tow" P:iaii'e'" Group 
Period Sin$1:l&s Twine Bing:les Twine . 

I 
10 - 24- days Milk .88 (H.S.) .85 .91 (H.S~' • 59 

Energy • 62 ( s.) • 66 .. 91 (B.S. .36 
24, - 52 days Milk •51'- .. 86 • 6.t,. ( s. ) .. 94-(s) 

Energy .. 79 (H.s.) .a; • 62 ( s.) II 75 
52 - 80 day a Milk .05 • 62 .02 .16 

Energy .14 -.23 .06 "19 

10 -80 days Yilk "6o ( 8.} .15 • 90 (H.S.) • 72 
Energy • 83 ('.EL s .) .82 • 88 (H.B.) fl 1+7 

Number in Group 12 1+ 12 1+ 

Value of r for a.a. • 684- .. 959 .. 68!,- · .959 

s. • 553 ~878 • 553 .878 

-· ~-..... -----.....----.--... 
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It is un:f'ortunate 'that no estimate could 

'be made of' the amount of' milk consumed by individual. twine. 

The equal dividing of the to·tal milk pr•oducea. by a ewe between 

her twins was not considered VEtlid in view of' the :rinding of 

Donald ( 1937) and Bonama ana Oosthuizen ( 193 5) on pigs - the 

largest pigs in a litter obtained the most milk - and the fact 

that there wac, considerable varia•tion in the bir•th weigjltE~ 

of the twin pairs. '11l1iE.1 me ant tlla t the correli;itions 

'between galn and yield had to be considered wi'bhin twine 

and within singles, reau:tting in a r•ecluction in the degrees 

of' freedom and there:eore making it dift'icult to get t:1ignificant 

cor•relaticms pa rticu1i1rly j_n tlH! twin g:roup1:i. 

The teat for the difference between two 

cm:-rele.tion ooef'fici en ts as set out in Snedecor ( 19 5()) 

shows that there is no difference between the two planes 

with z•espect to the size of the correlations of' milk yield 

w1 th lamb ga:in within the same per•iod. In both groups of 

singles the correlation shows a gz•adation down from the 

first period thz•ough ·the second ·to the thir•a which indicates 

that the lamb depended leas on the milk supply of' 1 ts dam in 

the latter sta.ges. In the ·twin grou:r;s the corr•elations 

between th.e :f1rot and ·the second periods are not signif'ioaritly 

different and the ocom•rence of U1e higher correlations in 

the second period ia merely a chance effect. These groupt3 alc,o 

show the decrease in the size of the correlation from the fi rat 

to the last period. 

The relati.onahip of' energy and lalllb gains 

is the same as 1'o:r the milk yield ana lamb gain and there is 

no difference tn ·the str•ength of the correlatio·ns between 

gain and milk intake nnd gain rmd energy intake. Note 

however in the aingl e groups in the first period, the low 

correlation of' energy: growth in the high plane single group. 
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The rela tic>nsllip between yield and growth 

appears in the graphs in Fig. 7, and 13. also. The high plane 

gr<:>up produced throughou·t lactation at a higher level than 

the lc,w pla.ne and the lambs showed a parallel relation 

between the groups. It is :Lnteresting to note in the 

graphs that ·the growth curves :ror• the high ,ma low plane 

groups diverge steadily up till obout the fif·th week after 

which the low planes lose relatively even more ground, the 

high plane curve continuing on up in almost a linear manner. 

Wallace observed that five weeks was [1bout the average age 

at whioh the lambs began ,to eat pa eture and, if' these lambs 

were f.,imilar to his in ·thi.s respect, the wider divergence 

of' the curves at this time would indicate poorer utilisation 

of pasture by the low plan,'3 animals. The well grown young 

lamb is better a'ble to 1.r.rike full use of 1 ts f'ood th:;111 the 

poorly gr'Ovm one Hnd th:l.s, coupled wj, th the dying of'f of' the 

milk yield of tl1e low plant:! ewes, resulted in 1m1oh lower 

wei f#i:t gi"d.ns :tn the poorly fed group. Another f'actor was 

M1at the heavy stocking rate in the low plane paddocks 

resulted in a ah.or\ soiled pastuI•e which did not compare 

with that in the high plane area. 

This result obviously supports the 

recommendations of' Wallace, BonBJna, Barnicoat et al and 

Hsnmond that feeding du ring the last weeks of pregnancy 

and du rtng lactation is of' pz•imary importance if the lamb 

is to make the early growth so essential to its later wellbeing 

and :tts , ability to m:::1ko use of the available f'ood. 

The regression equations of gain in weight 

on milk yield in the f'irat weeks of lif'e of' the lamb, as 

pI'esent ed in Table 30, show again ·the dependence of the lamb 

on the milk supply of its dam at thls stage. The equations 

for both the high and ·ljhe low plane groups are very similar 

showing that the r•eJ.ation 1 s independent of' level of nutrition; 

that 1 t is also independent of' breed of sheep 1 a apparent 

from the einlilarity of the equations calculated ·by Wallace (191~.8) 
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:ror• different breeds. From the regression coe:t'f'icients it 

oan ·be seen that for each additional pound of milk consumed 

in the 10 - 24- days period a gain j_n weight of npproximately 

0., 16 pounds resulted .• Over the first month Wallaoe found 

from. his regx•eseion of' live weight on mi.lk yield tmt eaoh. 

addi •tional pound of milk con sum.ed gave a gain in weight of 

a.ppro.x:1.mately 0.17 pounds, a figure ·that agrees very well 

with the one calcul.a ted here. 

RiillRll~SBIO GAIN 10 

t for Re · Gr.2E.E... __ ._,,.,,,_._,, <II 

H.P.B. Yield 12 o.88 y C .01 X + 1 5.98 H.S. 

Energ 12 o. 62 y = o006x + 
2.15 2.48 s. 

L.P.8. Yield 12 0.91 y - .01 X + 
• 08 6. 84 H. s • 

li.!nergy 12 0.91 y = .009 X -
1. 29 7 .17 H. f;. 

y (aependent variate) = gain in weight 10 - 24 days in lbs. 

x (independent variate) = milk c.:mnsumption 10 - 24 da~n,; in ozs. 

Wallace observed. ·that -the strength of' the 

correlation over the f'iret month suggested that the growth 

made by the lamb over thh; per•iod, which. is ta much more easily 

measured qus.nt1ty than ·the .actual milk yield, might be used 

to estimate the milk yield of the ewe up tC> this ·time. He 

0~1lcula ted regression equations to express this relationship. 

Similarly, since strong correlations were found ·between gain 

and milk yield in there data, regrefrnions ot:' milk yield and 

ener•gy yield on lamb gain were taJ:1:en out. 

Table 31., 

'.!~hey apr~ar in 



egreseTon t ror 
Grou· Animals Goeffi£t~ ... ~-- _Egu [:1_~ rear~seion - _____________ ,_ 

II. T',. ;:"io Yield 12 o.88 y = 76. 91 X 
+ 9~_. 4.1 6.15 H.8. 

Energy 12 o. 62 y = oo. 29 X 
+ 500.91 2.4-7 s. 

L.P.S. Yield 12 o. 91 y =73•67x 
+ 1014-. 55 6.95 H.S. 

F::Oergy 12 0.91 y = 9 5• og .x 
+ 21J. • 35 7.o5 H. s. 

---·---·· --- ----··-----••1- -·------"·~--,-
y ( dependent variate) = milk ( or energy) intake 1 O - 2lf- days 

in ozs. 
x (independent variate) = gain in weight 10 - 2~. days in 1.'ba. 

The dif'i'el'.'ence ·petwee:n the yield flnd the 

energy t-egression coef:f'icienta in the twc> plenes will be 

discussed in a later section. 

Wallace found thF1t the milk produced in the 

f:1.r st month bor•e El defin:lt1:; relation to ·that produced over 

tb.e whole of 1actnt1.on ( irvevage of :581~ in the f'irst month) 

bu"t when s:i.mi lar per•centage f':lguret:.:i were taken ont of' these 

data consi aerable var:ta•Gion w1u1 found both 'between singles 

and twins and 'between plat1es of nut:r>j:tion; the same variability 

waa evident in the milk nna ·the ene1~g;y figures (~rable 32). 

, __ ... ______ .._,...__,_ 
______ ,, _______ , -- --•II• 

Number of 
G-rou£.._ __ Aninmls Yield .,, ________ --------
H.P. s. 12 23.9% 26.8% 

H.P.T. q. (')8 ~ " .... 30.9 

I ... I?. B. 12 3h• 4- 35. 5 

L, P. T. q. 30.3 3!~. 2 

--~------- ,.,·-----·· • ........ , .. ___ ,, __ "'I_I 

The 'l~able bringEi out again the effect of 

the level of nut ri. tion on the milk yield of the ewes - the 

low plane ewes produced a much hi.gher proportion of their 
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total yield in the first few weeks resulting in a percentage 

noticeably greater than that of the high plane group. 

The laok of a more constant percentage here 

eeeme to exclude the possibility of eatimting the milk 

production over a period longer than the first few weeks of 

lactation from the gain in weights of the lambs. 

The dependence or the lamb on the milk 

supply of the ewe for 1 ts optimum growth ana. development, 

which has been conclusively shown by a number of workers, 

mentioned in tlle above discussion, is an overwhelming induce

ment to sheep raisers to t1:1ke the milk yield of the ewe into 

consideration at culling time. Logan showed that a high 

proportion of sheep were culled because of 0 poor Constitut1ont• 

and pointed out that in many cases the so-called poor 

constitution resulted from the ewe milking well. The 

condition and size of the lamb should also be taken into 

account when the future value of the ewe is up :for aeaesemmt. 

As was shown above, the early nutrition of 

the lamb b9 s a large influence on the growth that it makes 

later in life, 1. e. the milk supply, whi oh is the only source 

of :food at the time, is of primary importance in the early 

stages. Therefore an est1mt1on of a ewe's milking ability 

over the first three weeks may well be a valid basis on 

which to compare her rearing oapa.bili ties with those of other 

ewes. 

The regressions in Table 31 indicate that the 

milk yield over this short period can be readily estimated from 

the weight gains of the lamb but before the scheme could be put 

into practice 1 t would be necessary to determine whether the 

various factors that effect milk yield fit in with the equations 

e., g. would a different relationship be required for different 

breeds and types of sheep? (From Wallace's data this would 

not seem so but a wider breed range exam.1.nation is necessary. ) 



The plane ot' nutr1 t1on do es not seem. to affect the regreeaion 

as shown by the agreement between the equations f'or the high 

and low plane groups. Wallace emphasised that, in using a 

method of' this kind, 1 t must be remembered that the difference 

in yield between ewes rearing single and twin lambs may not 

truly reflect differences in their potential milk producing 

oapaoi ties. The means o-r obtaining :the meaau re of the milk 

yield and the importance of using it have been amply 

demonstrated - what is needed now ia a closer examination 

of the method. w1 th larger numbers of sheep, resulting in 

the evolvement of' a practical scheme to be tried on full 

scale flocks under natural conditions. 

Wallace found that the milk yield was more 

closely rel.a ted to the live weight at 28 days than to the 

ive weight increase between birth and 28 days. He explained 

this unexpected result by showing that very high correlations 

existed between birth weight and milk yield ( o. 7fJJ9) 11 milk 

yield and live weight increase (0.9188) 11 and birth weight and 

live weight increase (0.7276). In eaoh case the correlation 

needed to have a value of' only o. 526 for significance at 

the 1% level. He eaya -

0 The strong correlations between the three 

tt ohara ct era are not unexpected, for as has already been shown, 

"both the birth weight and the level of milk production are 

"similarly affected by the level of nutri t1on before la.mbing, 

0 wh1le the size o:f' the lamb at birth largely determines its 

"ability to utilize to the full the milk available from its 

ttmother; and, finally, the amount of milk received by the 

0 lamb will clearly inf'luenoe i te rate of live-weight gain." 

Here, however, there waa no dif'terenoe 

between the correlations of milk yield with live-weight at 

24 days or with live-weight increase from birth to 2~ days. 

Both oorrelationa had values of o.88 and were highly 
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e1gn1:t'ioant. Thie difference f'rom the finding of Wallaoe 

:ls probably due to the low correlations bet ween milk ;vi eld 

and birth weight and live weight increase and birth weight 

in th eee :data. In Table 3; the low oorrelatione, particularly 

in the low plane group, stand out. 

~..!_:: . ll 
CORR TIONS BETWEEN MILK YIELD 

- ~! -·---------i::::~'1!'6-_..-~~-~~-~~--_... ane ane 
•---·-----·---.-,,!.,__, __ """1-e-a __ _,_, ,.-... e .... s ___ _. 

Milk Yield : Lamb Gain 

Milk Yield: Birth Weight 

Lamb Gain : Birth Weight 

o.aa 
o. 63 

0.82 

The reasons tor the difference in the 

oorrela•tiona of birth weight with milk yield and gain in tl1.e 

two planes are diffioul t to find. An examination of the 

mean birth weights in Table 23A ehowa that with a standard 

de;ttiation of 2.1 the diff'erenoea between singles and twins 

in the two groups were not very great. Apparently the low 

plane ewes, even though they lost a lot of condition prior 

to lambing, produced their lambs at the expense of their own 

body t1aauea" But their milk yield was disproportionately 

a:f't'eoted by the treatment in c9mparieon to the effect on the 

birth weight thus giving rise to a different correlation to 

that obtained in the high plane group. With this disproportion-

ately low milk yield and a near normal birth weight the lambs 

made live weight gains that were also out of proportion to the 

birth weight; thie la·tter ef'!'eot was due to the high 

correlation between milk yield and lamb gain. Thus the 

abberation in the correlations ia expJ.ained in tern:te of the 

varied etteot of the treatment imposed on the milk yield and 

the birth weights. (Barniooat et al ( 194-9) concluded. that 

feeding during lactation was the primary !'actor influencing 

both initial and total milk yield.) 



( c) nversion of Milk 
ins. -

Brody• ( 191,.5) def'ines gross efficiency ae 

output energy/input energy and net efficiency as output 

energy;(input energy less maintenance energ:,r ) • Sinoe lambe 

differ in their size at birth - this was particularly true 

of the high and low plane groups in this e.xperiment (Table 

23A)-their respective maintenance requirements will obviously 

differ also and therefore it waa thought that the net 

efficiency of conversion or ntilk to live weight gains would 

supply a better perspective of the comparative eft•1cienciea 

of the two groups of lambs than the gross energy estimation 

as used by Barnicoat et al (1949) and by Bonsma (1939) 

The difficulty is in arriving at a 

reasonable value of the maintenance requirement of the 

animal over the period 1.mdez• consideration .. Donald ( 1937) 

describes one method of achieving thif,, but in addition to 

the assumptions regarding the amount of milk required to 

produce unit live weight increase he made use of the relation 

maintenance: v/J•73 a relationship which does 

not hold for young growing animals. (Brody) 

Woodman (1948) who gives tables of the 

maintenance requirement of sheep, eaya -

"No attempt is made in this table to state the requirements 

"of sheep, below 6o lbs. live weight. studies of energy 

"metabolis:n. ha·ve shown that the t•eurfaoe la.w" is not 

"applicable to lBmbe, and that it would theref'ox-e be incorrect 

ttto attempt to deduce, on the basis of that J.aw, the maintecanc• 

"requirement of sheep below 6o lbs. live weight. n 

Another obstacle in the way of applying the 

net effic1enoy ratio wee that apart :f"rom a short period early 

in lactation when 1 t could be presumed that the lambs wero 

eating no herbage ( end for muoh of this period the milk intake 

wae unknown) the exact intake was uncaloulable owing to the 



f'aot tba t the lamba were grazing pasture with no measure of 

the amount eaten being take11. 

The drawback of the gross eff'1ciency as a 

measure of the efficiency of lililk utilisation by the lamb 

ia that no allowance is made for the maintenance requirement -

a big lamb will be using a high proportion of the :t'ood intalce 

for maintenance a.nd only a small part for growth, 1-,e. there 

will be a low gross efficiency while a small lamb will use a 

larger proportion for weight gains and will show a higher 

gross efficiency. This, obviously, gives a biased comparison 

of the two efficienoiee, 

Weight gaine are a poor measure of the 

uee to which food is put because the different types of 

ti sane laid <lown reguir e dif'f erent amounts of energy for the 

same weight increase, e.g. fat and muscle or bone. The 

sni1nal laying down the higher energy requiring tissue would 

appear the least efficient, perhaps untrue. 

However, s1noe 1 t was not poeaible for 

the above reaaona to determine the net e:ffioiency, the 

groea ef:t'iciency was calculated in the hope 'tha.t the figures 

might have some value. 

For eaoh ewe the average ounces o:f milk and 

ounoea of F.C.M, consumed per pound gai~ in live weight of the 

lamb were calculated in the three periods and an analysis 

of variance oarr:1. ed. These are shown in Tables 34- and 35. 
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The mean tigux•ee for theee periods and for 

10 ~ 80 days are ollown i.n Table 36. 

·--·" ........ ' ... .. , .. , _____ '%'•g--""!P-an-•-~r-o_u_p __ .. 1AwPlane roup 

, __ ......,._,Twi!lL-~ .!!1 a 

10 - 21._ de.ya Milk 

E11orgy 

24 - 52 days Milk 

Energy 

52 - 8o days Milk 

Itnergy 

10 - 80 days Milk 

Energy 

31.~ 

127.0 

9·1.9 

111 • .:; 

81,.. 9 

107.0 

87. 6 

108.9 

87.E; 

123. 6 

69.1 

87.1 

,,.e.~ 
58, 2 

68.o 
87.8 

88,55 

13,.1 

96.; 

137.0 

©. 6 

191. 7 

68.3 
102.5 

52.:, 

69 .J,. 

69. 6 

105., 

EfficietlOY .. oze. milk or OZt,. F.O. M. /lbs. gain. 

'l'he values in 'J'able 36 represent the average 

amounts of m:i.lk consumed 1n c>unoes per pound of live weight 

gain and the average amounts of F. G. M. in. ouncae oomumed per 

pound 11 ve weight gain. Bonsm~1 end Barnicoat et al have aleo 

studied ·thie relationship. Bonsms (1939} t1,und an apparent 

increase in the average amount or milk consmned per pound gain 

in live weight aa the level o~ total milk intake increased, 

indicating that the increase in live weigh·t wae not directly 

proportional to tlle inoreaae in 1nilk intt1ke. Ot the variC>US 

:t'a.ctora which are probably s1ssociated wi•th this apparent 

decrease in the efficiency of milk utilisation with inor~:ese 

in the total milk yield of the ewes he suggaste the t'ollow1ng : 

"1. An increased level o'f' milk intake would promote an increase 

in the x•ate of' growth, leading to larger i1nd heaviex- lambs, with 

a higher maintez11:1rrne r•equirement a.t eny given time than lam.be on 

a lower level of in1lk intake. 

2. Ltitmbe r.·eared. on a higher level of milk intake would be in 
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a better poe1 tion to promote fattening simultaneously 

w1 th growth. 

;.Lambe from low milk yielding ewee would naturally be more 

pron6 to consume other food than those reared by good 

mothers, whose milk supply would be more likely to satisfy 

their requirements. 

A comparison of the milk consumption per 

pound gain in live weight, baeed on the :f'irst period only 

(i.e. 1 - 3 weeks), when the lambs were entirely dependent 

upon their dame' milk and 11 ttle or no fat was as yet being 

produced, indicates no significant difference between the 

different levels of milk intake in the eff1o1ency of milk 

utilisation. " 

In 1944 he examined the e:f"fio1enoy or 
utilisation of milk by the lamba of d1:f'f'erent first and second 

cross ewes., The crosses were re.ma/mutton breeds by Merino 

and by Blackhead Persian ewes, No signi:f'ioant difference was 

found between :Merino arossee or between Blackhead Persian 

crosses but the differences in utilisation between cross-bred 

Merino and Blackhead Persian ewes were highly a1gnif1 cant 

particularly during the first :; weeks, Thie breed difference 

was possibly due to inherent metabolic differences, closely 

associated with the ada·ptabili ty of the Blackhead Persian 'bo 

South African oondi tione, 

Barnicoat et al (1949) found a change over 

in relative effi oienoy between the fi rat few weeks of 

lactation and the later periods - in the early stages the 

lower milk intake groups were lees efficient converters 

because a greater pr'Oportion of the• energy from the milk 

was required for maintenance purposes, in the later periods 

the consumption of grass compensated fo~ the lower milk 

intake and high efficiency resulted. 

Thus it would appear that 1n considering 

the average tigurea in Table 36 three f'actora nmet be kept 



in mind, viz: 

1. The relative maintenance requirements of the d1:f':t'erent 

groupe, which depend a on the body weight. 

2. The levels of milk intake. 

3. The amount of food other than milk which was consumed 

by the lambs. 

Therefore 1n Table 37 the effi oiency ratios 

are again preeen ted but alongeide each is the average milk 

and energy yield, the average body weight and the avera.ge 

gain for the period considered. 

Note that in Tables ,6 and 37, ewe No.28 

was excluded owing to her abnormal eff'i cieney ratio ( 231 in 

the first period against the average figure of 88) and to 

even the numbers in the high and low plane groups; No.8 

was eliminated from the high plane group by random choice. 
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VERAGE 

--- Average Xverage --- --Average Average 
weight yield energy Gain Eftioiencnr Ratio 

Group lbs. oze .. OZB" F. 0,M. lbs! -Y1e,M. Enerav 

10 - 24 
s 

P. S. 21 706 967 8 (:~} 91.9 ( 2) 1 ~:q.o 
H.P. T. 32 1073 1516 12 ( 1) 87. 6 (1) 123.6 

L.P.S. 18 583 8;3 7 ( 2) 88. 6 ( 3) 133 .. 1 

L.P.T. 29 734, 121J.9 7 ( 4-) 111. 2 ( i,.) 191. 7 
- --

~.!3.. 

H.P.S. '' 1318 16lf.1 15 ( 3) 91.9 ( 3) 111.3 

H.P. T. 50 1671 2128 25 ( 2) 69. 1 (1) 87.1 
L.P.811 28 818 1161 9 ( 4) 96.:, ( Ii-) 137.0 
L.P.T. 42 1054- 1536 15 (1} 68., ( 2) 102.5 

52 - 80 t1!U 
H.P. S. lf-5 855 1166 11 ( 4-) 84-. 9 ( Ii-) 107.0 
H.P. T. 72 1029 1231 21 (1) 48.4 (1) 58. 2 

L. P. s. :,6 4-1 q. 578 8 ( 3) 6o. 6 ( 3) 81.7 

L.P.T. 55 672 86'8 1 q. ( 2) 52.3 ( 2) 69. q. 
··-

.1.9 - ~9 ... ~am 
H.P.S. 35 297li- 3885 31'- ( Ii-) 87. 6 (;) 108.9 
H.P.T. 55 3771t- i,.75; 55 (1) 68.o (1) 87,.8 

L. P. s. 30 1812 281 J,. 25 ( 3) 76, 5 ( !J.) 110.2 

L.P.T. q.q. 24-59 ;696 36 ( 2) 6911 6 (2) 105.3 

(!Ql'!: Figures in brackets in the last two columns reter to 
the rank order of efficiency of the 
each period.) 

groups within 

,_ 
im!illlill~ 

Consider the analyses of variance, Tables 

34- and 35• The difference in efficiency b etwoen periods 1s 

H.s. increasing progressively with the age of the lambs. This 

effect parallels the decrease in the correlation coetticiente 

between lamb growth and milk intake. Both effects are due to 

increased intake of graae with in~e in age. 
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No satisfactory explanation can be offered 

for the appearance of the significant diff'er-enoe between 

t1pee in th6 yield analysis and not in the energy analysis 

or fkrr the eign1f'1cance of the period x plane interaction in 

the energy .. , · analysis and not 1n the yield analysis. From 

an examination of the mean efficiwoiee f'or the 10 - 80 day 

periods i ·b would seem that twins were :inore et:f'i cia.'lt on both 

th.e yield and the energy bases but the reason for the non

signif'icance in the energy at1alysie 1 e not obvious from this 

data. 

It is necessary to point out that with 

ooeffioienta of variation of' the <?rder tmt ocour here (28 

and 29 per cent) with groups of such small size, and with 

the complicating e:f'fects of the unknown pasture intak~ a result 

e1gn1f'ioant at only the 5% level 1 a not very reliable arid not 

too much regard can be taken of 1 t. 

The interaotion between period and ·type 

means that the singles and twins differed in the way in 

wh1cil. their eft'icienaiea changed from period to period. Thia 

is clearly seen in the Table of means, Table 38. In the high 

planes the etticieney :t1 guree (milk basis) for singles in the 

three periods are 91,9, 91.9, 84.9 respectively-, and. for twine 

87.6, 69.1 and 4.8.1~, respectively. In the low plane the 

greater rate o-£ increase of efficiency for twine 1a even more 

marked, the corresponding figures being 88. 6, 96.3 and 6o. 6, 

and 112, 68. 3, 52. 3. The difference in reaction to time 

cha·nge ie obvicms. The greater rate of' increase of eff'ioienoy 

in the twin groups waa due to the fact that the twin lambs, 

individually, were on a lower intake than single lambs. Grass 

began to play an important part in their diet at an earlier 

age than it did tor singles and hence their gI'Oea e:f"fic1enc;v 

of milk utilisation increased more rapidly with time. Other 

factors slowing down the change of efficiency of the singles 

were -
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( a) The greater relative increase in weight up to thia time 

( twice tho.t of a twin lamb in the fire·t period) owing to the 

better diet, resulting in a greater relative increase in 

maintenance requirement, 

(b) the slower adaption to grass feeding, and 

( o) the change in the nature of the weight gains made from 

musole and skeletal tissue to fatty tissue with its higher 

energy demand per weight unit. 

The same intex•action is apparent in the mean eff'i oiencies on 

the energy basis. 

It is important to remember when comparing 

the periods that they were of different length, the second 

and third being twi oe aa long ae the first. 

The triple interaction (highly significant 

in both analyses) provides more information on the relationship 

of types, planes and periods.. It means that the singles and 

twins reacted dif':f'erently in the planes in the di:f':f'erent 

periods. 

In the high plane single group the e:f':fioienoy 

d.id not change from the ·t - 2 perio d.s and 1 t increased only a 

little from the 2 ~ 3 periods. The high plane twins' efficiency 

increased froin the 1 - 2 period and increased greatly again from 

the 2 - 3. That ie, twins changed dif:f'erently to singles in 

the periods within ·the high plane. The efficiency of the L.P.s. 

decreased from ·the ·1 - 2 period and increased :rrom the 2 - 3 periods 

while the L"P• T. increased markedly f'rom 1 - 2 and 2 - 3 periods. 

That ia, the singles and twine changed differently from period 

to period within the low plane. 

The increase in effioienoy of the high plane 

singles from the 2 - ; period was much less than that of the 

L. P. s., though the lack of marked change from 1 - 2 periods 

was common to both. The increase for H.P.T. for the 1 - 2 

periods is smaller than that of the L.P.T. while in the 2 - 3 

period the increase ia greater in the H.P.T. That is, the 
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planes d.if'fered in the changes made from per:f.od to period 

within the one type. Therefore singles changed di:f':f'erently 

to twine and the H.P. changed dit'f'erently to the L.P. between 

periods. 

Thie triple interaction is most strikingly 

shown by the comparison of the two extreme groupat the H.P. s. 

and the L.P.T. From the 1 - 2 period the former inoreased 

in efficiency from ~1.9 to 84-.9 while the latter increased 

from 111.2 to 52.:5, a nmch greater ahange. Thie shows the 

difference 1 n the ahange of type - planes to period. 

The ahanges in the four groups f:•om 1 - 3 

periods ,,ere 7.0, 35.2, 28.0, and 58.9 for the H.P.s., H.P.T., 

L. P. G. 11 and L. P. T. respectively. All twins were higher than 

all singles, L.P.T. w·ere higher than all H.P. and L.P. s. w.are 

high than H.P.8., i.e. the change waa different over the period 

in all the groups, a triple interaotion. 

Consi.der the interaction in the energy 

analysis (Table 35); note the means (Table 37). 

The etteote noticeable were the same in form 

as in the yield. means. Twins were greater than singles, low 

planes were greate1" than high planes, all groups dif't~ered. 

'l'he uncterlying reason for ·this interaction 

of plane, type and period was tha·h the low plane lambs were ou 

a lower milk and energy in•take than the high planes and the 

twine, aa indi vi du ale, not pairs, were on lower intakes thsn 

singles (see mean figures in Table 37). The lower the milk 

intake the sooner the lamb took to pasture with a oonaeqUent 

deoreaee in the amount ot milk intake per pound of weight 

gain, 1. eh an increase in groee efficiency. 

The analyses show that overall there was no 

int eraotion between plane and type, 1. e. singles and twins 

did riot diff'er 1n their etfio1ena~ betwean high and low planes 



and that there was no di:ff'erenoe between planes, i.e. that 

lambs on different levels of intake did not dif:f'er in 

et:f' i ci en oy. 

These reaults show, therefore, that the 

importance o,r milk to the lamb is in -~ho ea111y weeks and th.at 

the age at which the lamb begains to consume grass in quantity 

varies aooording ·to the level o:f the milk intake, the higher 

the intako the older the lamb. 

The very nature of the gross effic1enoy 

relationship makes it difficult to arrive at more preo1ae 

conoluaiona on the ef'f'icienoy of milk utilisation by lambs. 

The interplay of the various factors mentioned in the above 

discussion - the level of milk intaket the maintenance require

ment, the amount ot other food conaumecl and the nature of the 

weight gains ma de - obscurea the relation of one lamb to 

another with respect to efficiency ot milk utilisation. Until 

the net effio1enoy, whioh is a true measure of eff'ioiency, is 

accurately determinable, this relation muat remain unknown. 

( d) The Value of the Estim tion of' the 
~~gr of~,_ 

The energy yield of milk ie a m:uoll more 

fundamental concept than the milk yield. Milk va~ies widely 

in compos1 tion and contains a large percentage of water which 

ha a no more nutritional value than water from any other source. 

Moreover, 1 t seems that the pro du otion of the water :f'raction of 

the milk regu:h'es no expenditure of' energy by the animal. When 

the production of the animal is measured on a milk basis alone, 

the water of the milk is plaoed on an e'q1.1al footing with the 

solids, which obviously gives inaccurate comparisons.. For 

theoretioal reasona, then, the energy measure of the production 

of ewes should provide a more accurate picture of the relation

ship between 1ndlv1.dual ewea, between groups of ewes and between 

ewes and their lambs. 



The method of determining the energy yield 

of the milk used in this investigation was described in a 

previous section and throughout the text figures baaed on the 

eneztgy evaluation have been included for comparison with the 

milk yield figures. 

Considering the analyses of variance for milk 

and energy ( Tables 6 and 12) and the mean values ( Tables 5 and 

11), it is apparent that there is no real dit:ference between 

the results on the two bases or between the standard deviation 

for the two sets of data, 1. e. the energy evaluation did not 

alter the relationship between planes or types or reduce the 

variability of the data. Gaines (1928) concluded that the 

milk yield is inversely proportional to the energy value per 

unit of milk, i11e.- that the energy yield is not affected by 

the :f'at per cent of the milk. From this 1 t followed that the 

var1ab1li ty in milk yield between animals dUe to dif:t"erenoe in 

oompoai tion waa eliminated when yield was measured on an energy 

basis, Thie was not the oe.ae in the data obtained here. 

( Note - That there was variability in composition in these data 

was eho"llill in the section on compoei tion,'l'able 1.1,..) 

The growth of the lamb is dependent on the 

milk supply of the ewe in the early stages and it is the 

nutrients in the milk that affect the growth and not th.e 

absolute volume of milk. It could be expected, therefore, 

that if the energy ,~etimation was a better measure of nutrient 

value of the milk than the milk yield a ·01oeer relationship 

would be evident between the lamb gains and energy than between 

lamb gains and milk yield over the first few weeks after birth. 

In Table 29 are the correlation ooetticients 

between milk and growth and between energy and growth. As 

mentioned below this table, there was no significant difference 

in these correlations(z teat), but notice was drawn to the low 

value of the high plane singlee' energy yield: lamb growth 

correlation. 



The analyses of variance of et'fi ciency of 

utilisation of milk y1 eld arid o-r ef'fi oiency of utilisation 

of energy yield show variation in the results with respect 

to types a?Xl ·the interaction 'between plane and period. It 

was pointed out, however, tha·t the level of aignif'i oance wa.a 

not high enough f'or muoh reliance to be plaaed on these 

di ff"erenoea in result. In other respects, i.e. in the H.s. 

results obtained, the two analyses are similar. The nea:na of 

the two lots of data ehow no notable difference in relat1 ve size 

or the way in which they alter with time, plane of nutrition or 

type of' birth. 

Apart :f'rom ohemioal analysis the only measure 

we have of the nutritive value of' the milk is the growth made 

by the lamb. Therefore it was thought that if the amount of 

variance in the gains explained by milk intake and the a100unt 

explained by energr intake were compared, any differences in 

the relative accuracy of the two 1nee.sures of yield as an 

estimation of nutritive value would be apparent. 

Aecordingl~, lamb growth in the period 10 -

24 days was covarianoed for milk yield and energy yield and 

the values of (8~~) 2/ SSx and SSy taken out of each analysis 

and compared, (SPxy)
2
/ SSx 1a a measure of the variance in 

the lamb gains that can be accounted for by the food intake 

and SSy is a measure of the to·tal variance in the data:. The 

relation (SP~)2/ ssx / say expressed as a peroentago provides 

a means of comparing the relative eff'i cienoies of the two 

eetinfltes of intake (milk and energy} in accounting for the 

variano e in the lamb weights. 
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TA.~ 

--
variation df' ssx SPXI SSY y• dI' MS F Result 

Total 21 838,320.00 9202.00 120.96 19 .. 95 21 

Planes 1 103,228.17 12i,.6.08 15. 04-

Error 22 735,091.83 7955. 92 105.92 19 • 81 22 0.90 

-
Diff, (P) 0.1,..1 1 0.14- 0.16 -

Genera 1 mean gain = 7.29 lbs. 

Standard deviation = !,2.19 

C a 30,04% 

(8Pxy) 2 
• -.- SSJ :x 100 = 81 • 30% 

sax --
The figure 81, 30% means tba t the intake of 

milk ounces accounted for this percentage of the variance in 

the weight gains made by the 1ainba in the single group. 

As was to ·be expected when the variance due 

to intake was removed, the e1gn1:f'icant diff'erence between the 

gains made by the high and low plane a ( aee Table 25) disappeared. 

At this early stage milk formed practically the whole diet and 

the di:fi'erencea in yield ot the ewes determined the diff'erent 

gains that the lamb a ma de. The a dju ated means in Ta.ble 39 

are much closer together than the unadjusted ones. 

~fEANS '5: •• 2 DAYS 

--
Mean nevi a tion from Mean Adjusted mean 
Yield exp erfinent mean Product Gain gain. 

Group X oze. .x bx Y lbs. Y-bg lbs. 
H.P. s. 714• 6 65. 6 0.72 8.08 7.36 
L.P. s. 583.4 - 65. 6 -0.72 6.5 7.22 

-
E.xperimen t mean yield = 6i._9 oze. 
b = 0.011 

-
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X - ENERGY INT AK.i,, 
- 24 DAYS, 

Source of,k 
Variation ssx SPSY SSY yt df llS F Result 

Total 2:, 1,182,579.96 9670. 54 120.96 1,.1.88 22 

Planes 1 89 ,1,.26.04 1159. 79 15.01+, 

Error 22 1,093,153.92 8510.75 105.92 ,9. 66 21 1.89 
-

Ditf,(P) 2.22 1 2. 22 1. 17 -- --
0 = 30.04% 

I- ■ ........ -· . 
--~- I I 

............ ' .. ~- ............. -·· -·- . ... 
(sPXY) 2 

-----· as, x 100 

88:i; 

i.e. 62. 66% of the variance in lamb gains was due to differences 

in the energy yields of the ewes. 

Mean 
Yield 

Group L.2.!!!. 
H.P.S. 988.25 

L. P.S. 866.17 

1, ~ B, ,L ~~-- h:.1. 
ADJUSTED MEANS: LAMB GAINS O ..::....ill!: 

F. C.M. INTAKE 

Dev1 a t10 n rrom 
exper.iinelit mean 

X --
61. oi,. 

- 61.0-'f. 

_, ____ ,.._ _______ _ 
use 

Mean Gain mean gain Product 
bx Y lbs. Y -bx lbs. 

0.48 

- o. 1,.8 

--
Experiment mean energy = 9 27.21 

o.ooa b = 
....,.._,....,.._,_,_.__,_, . --

very different. 

The ·percentage figures calculated. eeem to be 

It is not possible to determine whether the 

difference is statistically significant or not. The adjusted 

means shows tbit the variation due to milk yield was greater 

than that due to energy. The ditterenoe between the mean gains 

corrected for milk yield is 0.14 lbe. while the difference between 

the same gains corrected for milk energy 1 ntake ie o. 62. 

From this data. then, the conoluaion is reached 

that the measure of milk performance of' Romney ewes as the 
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amount of energy produced (calculated aa fat-correoted-milk 

by the procedure described above) is certainly no better than 

the direct measure of yield o:r milk. Whe·ther it ia a poorer 

evaluation cannot be decided on this evidence alone. 

This result is rather surprising considering 

the theoretical grounds on which the estimation is founded and 

the wide use that is ma de or the F. o.M. calculation in the 

dai eying world. Three possible explanations can be put 

forward, viz: 

(a) Perhaps the relationship of energy to :rat in ewes milk 

is not the same as that in cows milk, i.e. the F.C.M. 

tormula may not be valid. Its use in this investigation 

waa based on the agreement between the energy of ewes 

milk determined in the bomb calorimeter and 'the energy 

calculated from the f'ormula of Overman and sanman (1926) 

ae found by Pierce (193~). In view of the rindings or 
this and other investigations quoted on the methode of 

obtaining milk samples for analysis, Pierce' a samples may 

not have been truly repreaentat1ve. 

(b} The growth of the lamb may not be dir.-eotly related to the 

enel'gy content of the milk, 1. e. a lamb may be able to use 

a certain amount of energy in a dilute form better tl:iin it 

can use it in a more oonoentrated form. Thus there could 

conceivably be a more direct relation between milk yield 

and growth than tb3re would be between energy and growth. 

( c) Liebig was quoted in the Introduction to the ef:f'eot that the 

rate o:f' growth of an animal is determined by the amount of 

protein and mineral matter in the food. Table 1 shows the 

general rela tionehip between these ooneti tuenta of milk and 

the time required by the young of different species to 

double their birth weights. 

During the lactation of dairy oowa the 

fluctuations in fat oonoentration are greater than those o~ 

any other milk constituent; the protein shows a lesser, but 

etill ooneiderable, variation and the ash remains remarkablf 



uniform (Heineman, 1921), From the tables of composition 

given by Barniooat et al (194-9) and from those of thie 

investigation, 1 t is evident that the milk of sheep hae a 

similar relation between fat and protein plus ash. 

The cons equenoe of the more constant 

percentage ot protein and ash 1 s that the absolute amount ot 

them 1 n the milk ie more closely rele.ted to milk yield than is 

tlle abaolu te amount fat. A2 the yield falls the :f'st percentage 

rises more than tmt of protein and ash and the aioount of energy• 

calculated from the fat concentration and the yield, that the 

lamb recei vej does not tall the same relative amount as the 

other constituents. That ia the lamb is get·ting very muoh 

leas O growth materials" ( protein andml nerale) and only a little 

less energy. 

out. 

Hence the relationship of' energyigrowth is thrown 

Thia could acoount, then, f'or a higher 

rele tionehip between total milk yield and grow th than between 

total energy yield, and growth. 
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PART II - EARLY WEANING EXPERIMENT --· ·-----------......... .........-.....,_......._. __ ,.._. _____ _ 
Metho de and Materials 

I j. • • ---,.1 ..... 

Fifty ,4.-year old Ronmey ewes running in the 

same block as the high plane group above were set aside for 

this and _'. InoQUlation experiments ( eee later). The latter 

used four ewea w1 th twin lambs and six o there were loat for 

one rea,son o:tt another, e. g, death of lamb and/or ewe. Thie 

left forty-one ewes after lambing in good health and condition 

111 the experiment; they had all reoetved the same treatment 

from tupping, being rotated around the one acre paddocks of 

the nutr1 tior1 bloak !n mobs of 20 - ;o and managed according 

to ordinary farm practice. 

ot the forty-one ewea, nineteen had twin 

and twenty-two had single lambs and. the sex ratios were ae 

follows s 

Twine Ewe pairs . . . .. 6 ···-
Ram tt 7 ..... 
Ram~ Ewe " 6 ••• <I 

§.ingl.!.§. Ewee .. , . . •· .. 6 

Rams ..... 16 

It waa therefore possible to divide the sheep 

and lambs into three groupa 11 each group having 2 ewe single lambs 

5 ram single lambs 

2 ram/ewe twin 
pairs of lambs 

2 ram twin pairs or 
lambs 

2 ewe twin pairs o~ 
lambs. 

The extra ram-ram pair and the extra ram single were add.ed to 

one group. This group was made the earliest group as 1 t was 

the one in which was thought losses were most likely to occur, 

owing to the treatment. 
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Gt-ottp 1 was eaned at nine weeke of age. 

Group XI . -do- twelve -do 

Group lII -;.do• 1xteen -do-

each h re ched w n ng age it was 

mov d to a ecially t need paddock at th tarth st possible 

d1 tanc f'ro th ddocks in hioh 1 t dam waa running; the 

p ure i th1 paddock h d been car :fully e ten do aome 

d y -p~eviou ly n llo ed t fr hen~ p bef ~ the weaned 

1 mb e~ put into it. A f dry e e ere razed with 

the lab to k ep them calm, and,to control the pasture growth, 

s veral young r.ss.ttle beasts were included. 

he weights of tho l mb ere record 

1 thin tnr day ot birtht sinu.larlr to th hil#l and low 

plan gr up , nd t e eatt r. they· er weighed pproxi tely 

ev ry f ortni e)l t. All 1 mbs, except one that s killed 

early in error, were kept and w ig ed until they ere twenty 

w eks of age plu or 1nus fe d y • Thi one lamb's 

eight r co~d eight days hort of the twent1 eeks but 

since the growth curve was r otio lly a straight line the · 

eight at 1lf.O days wa obt n d by producing the curve on t e 

required distance. 

The tteaoi-ded ei ht . ot each lamb ere 

plotted on graph ana the wei ta t eekl.y' 1 nterval s after 

birth read off y interpol t1on These figure were those 

use in the comp rieon of the ie)lt gains made by lambs 

:f:r birth to 140 d y s o :f' t)ge. 

Killing 1ght and carcne gr 1ngs t 

the Longburn Meat orka are include in the data. 
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Results and Diaouaeion 

The most extensive atuczy so fer on the early 

weaning of lambs 1a that by H.o. Bonama and n.J. Engela (1941) 

with Kerino ewes and cross bred lambs in South Africa. Their 

investigation consisted o~ two aeotiona; in the first there 

were three groups of lambs weaned at eight, ten and twelve weeks, 

reapeotivelr, and a fourth group, the control, unweaned. These 

were fed dry teed consisting of lucerne hay and maize. The 

second contained one group of lambs which were all weaned at 

eight weeks and which ran on winter cereal pasture throughout 

the exper1mE11t. Comparative :figures for this section came 

from the results of experiments oonduoted with similar cross 

bred lambs kept on winter cereal pa eture :from birth. The 

intakes of the lambs were carefully measured so that estimations 

of the coats ot production between the various groups could b& 

made. Slaughter result a ,,ere included in the data to expose 

the etteot of the treatment on the f1nieh of the carcase. 

They found that there was no aign1:f1oant 

difterence between the weight gains made by the early weaned 

and the control groups of lambs. The carcases of the early 

groups alao showed up favourably on comparison with the control 

groups. The dif'ferenoe in production costs was highly 

significant in favour of the early weaners, a saving ot twenty 

per cent being eetinated to be etfected by weaning at eight 

weeks and at this stage returning the ewes to the veld. 

Percival (1951), working with grade Jerser 

oalvos, was able to recommend the practice of early weaning 

particularly to town milk suppliers who did not have available the 

quantities of ekim milk used by butterfat producers to rear their 

young stock. The early weaned oalvee had their milk ration 

reduced at six weeks and cut out al together at eight weeks 

while the controls went on to skim milk between the sixth and 

eighth weeks. The growth rate of the early weaners was 

aeverel7' checked at six weeks, ao much ao in tact that at 
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six weeks they were heavier than the controls while al eight 

weeks the controls were the heavier. At eight weeks no 

weaning check appeared in the early weaners and they made a 

good recovery from eight to eleven weeks. From eleven to 

eighteen weeks ther grew at a satiafactor;y rate tho·•,ghnnot 

as fast as the oontrola. At eighteen weeka the difference 

in weight ( 28 lbs.) was about 1 ;5 per cent the weight ot 

the controls, but body measurements indicated that this 

difference was due to condition rather than to any great 

difference in size. At thirty-five weeks the difference 

betwean the two groups had reduced to 9 lbs. and 1 t was 

apparent that in a tew more m.o11the early and late weane4 

animals would be indistinguishable. 

Examination of the weights of the early 

weaned calves at weaning time showed that the practice ot 

early weaning can be overt'bne and the results indicated tmt 

100 lbs. ia the minimum weight at which weaning should be 

undertaken. The recommendation was that weight 1s a better 

guide to the best early weaning stage than age. 

The optiDltm age tor weaning lambs was 

also investigated by Bosman and B~nema ( 19!i-!i-) in South Africa. 

They also recommended that weight rather than age may be the 

better index and that early weaning ( eight weeks) is 

advantageous. 

( a) Growth Rates 

Table ]f.2 contains a summary ot the results 

of the woaning treatments, and curves showing oomparat1Te 

growth rates are graphed in Fig. IX. 



12.4 15.5 49.0 57.1 64,.7 76., ,,.9 
12.2 16.8 4,6.7 56. a., 66.1 76.; 6+., 
13.8 1~h2 5,.1 6,.a 75.0 85.9 72.1 

11~ 5 JI). 7 4,8.9 57.9 69., 58.7 
10.9 14.0 ,e.2 48.0 58.:, &,.8 ;a.9 
10.9 14., ,a.6 4-8.5 58.7 71.0 60.1 ,_ _, ............ , 

TABLE - 2A 

Birth-1 wk. • 16-20 lks.0-20w 

,.1 ,,.5 a.1 7.6 11.6 

4-.0 ;0.5 9.7 'J• 7 10 • .a,. 

;. kt- ,, .. 9 10.7 11.2 10., 

,., 26.2 e.2 9.0 11.,., 

,.1 2l,..2 9.8 10., 11111; 

,.i,. 24,., ~).9 10.2 12.' 

Prom this Tab le and f'rom fig. IX the sixteen week weaners 

seem to have made greater weight gains than the other groups. 

This ap~Ntnt. di:tference 1 e ana l;yaed more :f'ully in Tables 4-3 and 

"" 

,,.9 
6i,..' 

72.1 

58.7 
58.j 

60.1 
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Singles at 1, tf -o-o--

Twins VI eane 4 9 " ~ --0-- __., 

-do• 12 tt . . . . .. 0 

-do• 1, " -~-'1-



ANALYSIS OF IN WEIGHT ........... _ 
8 

Source of' 
Variation df S8 :MS., :F Result - -- -·--, 
Weaning dates 2 17'9. lf-824 89,, 7!t-12 1.85 -
Type 1 726. e,59 726.8359 14.,5 H.s. 
Interaction 2 1 a 6. 31 1'-8 63.1574 1.30 -
Error 51 21J,7'. 112; i,.8. 6100 

'l'otal 56 ;5 511. 74-56 
-- -""'~~.,,_ 

General Mean Gain = 62.12 

Standard Deviation = ! 6.97 lbs. 

C = 11.22% ~-
The first analysis done was in gaine of weight 

from birth to twenty weeks. One lamb from the first group was 

omitted ( random choice) to even the numbers in the groups. 

The analysis ehowa that (a) weaning at different 

dates had no significant effect on the gains in weight in the 

first twenty weeks; (b) single lambs gained significantly more 

weight in the period that did twins ( see analysis of covariance 

for turther analyei s of this point); ( o) the reaction of the 

lambs to altered weaning date was not signif'icantly different 
' in the two types. 

A similar analysis was done in the final 

weigh ta at twenty·,,:weeks. ( Table 44). 
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ANALYSIS 

-Source of 
,Variance df 88 VA l1 Result 

Weaning dates 2 21f.8,.0000 124.0000 2.01 -
Type 1 1,196.0002 1,196.0002 19.42 H.S. 

Interaction 2 190. 6270 95. 31,5 1. -
Error 51 :, , 1 q.O. 5833 61, 5801 

Total 56 4., 775. 210 5 
-/l -~ -

General Yean weight = T5• 4-6 
standard Deviation = + 7.8, lbs. 

, ... 
C = 10. 68% 

•t~- "'°wF• ~"' ,. ill - -
The oonoluaione here are the same as !'or gain 

in weight. 

Both of these analyses ignore the inf'luence 

of the 1n1 tial weights on the gains and on the final weights. 

To show how muah 0£ the above results are due to this eff'eot 

alone, an analysis of covariance wae required ( Table lf-5). 

L.4 ..... JL!!.JL .. :-M 
ANALYSIS OF COVARI - GAINS IN WEIGHT O - 20 

EIGHT 

Source or -
variation df ssx SP~ SSY 
Total 56 193.i,.825 518. 6700 ,, 511. 74-56 
Weaning 

36.0900 179.,4.824-dates 2 5.9035 

Type 1 54--lf.299 202. 3900 726. 8;59 
Interaction 2 6.13~ 21. 9500 126. 314-8 
Error 51 127.014-9 258.2400 2,!f.7~h 112.5 1,951 
Date+ E 53 132. 9181,. 294. ;,oo 2,658. 591._9 2,00~ 
Ditt. (D) 5~ 
Type+ E 52 181 • 1+4-J+.8 4-6o. 6300 3, 20 ,. 9 4-81J. 2,0:; 
Dif:t\, ( T) 8 
Int. + E 53 133.14-91 280.1900 2,605.4273 2,01 

Ditt. (T) 6 

In this analysis the tests or weaning dates, type and 

interaction all give N.a. results. 



Souroe of 
Variation 

Total 

Weaning 
dates 

Type 
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! A :S L .E -: ... !i.2 
ANALYSIS OF OOVARIANaa: - Y WEIGHT AT 20 WEEKS 

X - BI TH EIGHr --
df ssx SPXY SSY Y' 

56 193. i,.825 726.0263 4-775• 2105 

2 5.9035 37. 2631 24-8.0000 

1 51;. .. 4299 255.14-,4- 1196.0002 

In teraotic:o 2 6.131,.2 33 ,OZJ-81'- 190. 6270 

Error 51 127.01i..9 400.5714 31J+O. 5833 1877. 28 
---~ ....... -~ 

Date+ E 53 132. 9181,. 4-37, 834-5 3388.5833 19q.6.;5 

D1ff. (D) 6!h0~ 

Size + E 52 181. 441+8 655.714-8 i..3:;6. 5835 1~H,6.,92 

Ditt. (s) 89. 6:, 

Int. + E · 53 133.1!J.91 4-33• 6198 ,,;1. 2103 1919.06 
' 

Di:t'f'. ( I) 4,1. 77. 
·- --

. 

., 

.. 

... 

Onoe again the teats of weaning date, type and 

interaction all give non-aignifi cant result a. 

Thus 1 t has been shown that the al.gn1f1 oant 

di:f'ferenoes in gain and in final weight are explained almost 

entirely by initial weight alone, and not by twinning aa such. 

That 1 s, if the twin lambs were born at the same weight as 

singles. their gains in weight up to twenty weeks would not be 

eign1fioantly diff'erent. 

These conclusions are brought out also in the 

table of adjusted means, Table 47. 



- -
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11.eanli'ra'h Dev.Le tion from Ad3ueticr 
weight lbe. experf.m:rit mean Product Mean weight mean w ght, 

Group X X ·-- bx y Y .... bx 

2 wee~s 

Singles 12.1l,. o. 5lf. 1. 70 ( ~-) 76.14 ( .~) 74 .• 4-IJ. 

'1~1ne 10.,, - 1.27 -,...oo (1)69.17 < 2>r,.11 
12 weeke -
Singles 12.1J,. o. 51., 1.70 ( 5) 7,. 4-, ( 5)71,.. 1, 
Twine 10.58 - 1.02 -,,21 ( 2) 69. 75 (1)72.96 

16 week.! 

Singles 1:,. 57 1•97 6.21 ( 6)85.90 ( 6)79. 69 

Twine 10.s; - o. 77 -2.4, (3)70.92 <,>1,.:,; 
----.,-------~ ~........_..._. .,._._..,_ . .....,_ ...... ......,_,. ...-.--....-...-:..-.., 

______ .,.._______,_ 

1.;xpe.riment rnean bi:rth wetght = 1·1.ro lbs. 

b • , .. 15 
~~..,_.._.~,...,_..,,_,....,,_------------.,_..........,_, . ......, .............. , ................. ,~~ 

Unlike the oaae of adjueted means of gain in 

weight, the rank order altered in tb.e edjuHted means of weight 

at twenty weeks, the 9 week twins becoming hea•vieJ:'I than the 

12 wet,k twins; but tJu, di:tfercmcGS are Enaall ;l n 'both me«t 

oolumne (o.;8 end 0.21 lbe, respectively). 

It j,a not1 ceable from. the ranlt order 1 n both 

columns of adjusted mean.a in Tables ~-7 and 4.8 that the •twins 

are all below the flinglee and that the e1ngloe grad.e up from 

the 9 week group to the 16 week group. Within both eingl.ee 

and twins the 16 week groups are tlle higt1eet and their 

advantage, over all other groups in both :final weight and 

weight gaina is oontl1dorable.. To examine thj.e advantage 

more oloaoly, an amly,.:11.s of var1.nnce was ce1•ried out on 

a1nglee onl;v :ror gain from 'birth ·to twenty weeks •. 



ANALYSIS 

·-Source of' 
_, Va1:!J!1!.g_JL... __ df ---
Weaning dates 2 

Error 18 

Total " 20 
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~ 

88 MS - F 

301. 79 1 ;o, 89 2. l+,7 

1103 .. 50 61.31 

14-95. 29 

. 

- ,-·~---....... , ----- ---
General mean gain = 66.86 

Standard Deviation = '!, 7,8:, 

0 = 8. ;1.,% 

. ......... 
Result 

-

.. .......,. ............. ._.._...___,.....,._,...,.. ____________ .~ 

The means of the three groups of singles 

were 64.0, 6~., and 72 ... 1 lba. for the 9, 12 and 16 week 

groui~ respectively. The difference in the gain e made by 

the last group over the other two ie mt aignit'ioant even 

when no account is taken of the in1.t1al weip,ht in which the 

16 week group had a coneiaera·ble advantage (aee Table 4-2). 

The size of' this dif'i'erence in gains 1n.ade and the greater 

elope of' the 1 6 week singles' grow·th curve in Fig.IX 

point to the impor·tanoe of a .further inveetlgation with a 

large?' number of a.nimale to determine whether a dit't'erence 

in growth rate re.ally exist e. 

Bonama (19~1) reachsd a conclusion similar 

Though hie earliest weaned group auf'fered an apparent 

set baok at weaning time, no aigni:f'ioant differences in gain 

showed up in the statistical analysis and he emphasises the 

eseentiali ty of obtaining more data on a larger number of 

animals before u 1 t oan be concluei vely proved that the rate of 

growth is actually affected to any appreciable extent." It ia 

important to point out that Bonsmate control group waa unweaned 

throt1ghout and they therefore had an advantage over the other 

groups in that they suffered no weaning oheok over the period 

oonsidered. Thia may not have made muoh dit't'erence (and 

what di tterenoe it did make was 1n favour of the late weaners) 

because the older the lambs at weaning the less eevere the check. 
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The only group 1n this oxperiment in whi ah 

a distinct cheak in growth rate at weaning is apparent was 

the 9 week singles,. Their curve of weight gains ie by far 

the moat irregular of' all over 1 ta whole length and the 

decrease in slope at the weaning age of 63 days may not be 

entirely dUe to the effect o'f: the change in diet. The check 

does not appear to have been of a permanent nature. 

In this investigation it was not possible to 

eatina te the relative costs of production tor the various 

weaning groups as Bonama, with his careful record.a of daily 

intake, wee able to do. The saving due to improved health 

and wool production of the ewe as well ae the saving of feed, 

were also unoaloulable. However, Bonama and Percival both 

found that a considerable reduction in costs resulted from the 

practice of' early weaning - the latter found this in epi te of 

the leaser growth rate of the early weaners - and the suggestion 

is that a similar reduction would be f'ound in this oaae. 

Perci va 1 printed a. table showing, in the 

earliest weaned group, the relationship of' the weight at 

weaning to the weight at eighteen weeks. He found a def'ini te 

relation, the lower weight animals at weaning showing the 

greater percentage underweight at eighteen weeks. In Table 50 

are figures showing the differences in weight at twenty weeks, 

of lambs 1n the 9 weeks weaning group weaned at different weights. 

The numbers in brackets indicate the number of lambs from which 

the figures were obtained. 
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LA..!, L E-=.-5Q. 

WEEK WEANERS 

10 • .5% 

I!!!!! 
28.0 (1) 

,a.2 (1t-> 

i,.2.0 ( 5) 

i.,s.o (2) 

.,, 
77 

75 

9 
11 

(71 lba.) 

12.8% 

(tJnder 71 lba. 
at 20 weeke) 

61 

66 

70 

79 

10 

5 
1 

(8 lbs.over
weight) 

1 '4-. 1 % 

7•0% 
1.~ 

-

There 1e general evidence ot a I'elationahip 

between weaning weight and final weight in this table but it 

ie not a.e clear out ae that obtained by Percival. No recommend

ation can be made on this aoanty evidence on the adv1eabil1 ty 

of weaning at a set weight rather than at a set age or on the 

weight that would be moat aui table it the former method proved 

the better of the two. 

{b) Slaui4ter Results 

Th!e1 data were not available f'or all the 

lambs in all the groups so, by random aho1oe, equal ( 17) 

numbers ot ainglee and twins were chosen from each group 

and their slaughter result e compared. These are shown in 

Table 51. 
~ 

WEANING EXP:F~IMENT SLAtJGHT:h'!R RESULTS ..... • ...... ··• ·•••••- •-•lllo • I •• ·•II• I --

Dres E~in er cent e 

-----------------------------
Chi-square tests on the carcase grading in the 

three groups and in the 9 and 16 week groups were non-s1gn1 fie ant. 
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In Table 51 the early weaned group e compare 

very well with the older weaners and the agreement between the 

three groups here is much aloeer than that declared aatiefactory 

by Bonsme. in his data. 

The conclusion is that the groups of weaners 

in this experiment showed no differences in dressing percentages, 

age at slaughter or quality of carcase ae juded by the commercial 

grading system. 

Prom the results of this experiment and those 

of Bonema and Percival it is concluded that the practice of 

early weaning has much to reoo1111.end it. Lambe on good country 

we1ined at nine weeks of age make eatiefaotory growth in 

comparison to lambs weaned at greater ages. The condi tiona 

under which these lambs and ewes were run were first class 

North Island fat lamb condi tiona and whether the same results 

would be obtained on poorer country is a matter of conjecture 

until furtmr experimentation is carried out. 



PAR'l' III - INOOULATION EXPERIMENI' 

Methods and Materials ...... . ......... ·-·· - ~ 
The rumen material uaod in this experiment 

was obtained trom two wethere with rumen :fietularfibelong1ng 

to the Grasslands Division of the Department of Scientific 

and Industrial Research, which at the time of sampling were 

on a diet of fairly coarse, atemmy grass. 

Sheep with nmen :fietula# 

INmen contents were collected at 8, 30 a,m. by means ot a metal 
spatula and placed 1mmediately into a thermos flask heated to 

approximately 37°0. (Woodman and Ewns ( 1938) have shown 

that the temperature of the sheep I'tlmen is about 37"0) There 

were about 150 ml. of rumen contents, fairly aolid1 with much 

coarse fibre and little -.free liquid; the1 were diluted by 

shaking vigourouslJ in .ff.DO ml. of fresh cow's milk and strained 

through ooarae muslin. Milk wae chosen because 1 t was thought 

to be a suitable incubation medium of the reqnired pH and 

containing nutrients suitable tor miox-o-organio-life. The result 

was a dull green liquid of the conaiatency o :f' milk and this 1 s 

what is reterl'led to as "the li gnort• herea:f't er. 

A sample of the liquor was examined under the 

mioroeoope, hanging-drop and Gram. stain preparations being 

employed,. An examination was made one hour atter oolleotion 

from the rumen and again two Eind a half hours attero11 Large 

numbers of bacteria (mostly Oram positive) and Protozoa were 

observed to be present and actively motile and no change in 
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the mioro-populat1on could be noticed between the two examinations• 

either in number of organisms present or in their mot111 ty. 

Since Baker ( quoted by Peare on and. Smith ( 194-;) ) has eho111 that 

no significant change takee place in rumen ingeeta prepared 

similarly to the above in the first two to four hours of 

incubation, this was oone14ered auff'1cien'b eVidence tlBt the 

liquor being inoculated into the lambs was representative of 

the flora and tauna of the sheep from. wbioh 1.t was take11. In 

this experimfflt the time interval between oolleation and 

inoC'Ulation did not exceed t'i10 hours. 

A:fter dilution, the liquor was quickly 

replaced in the thermos tlaek and transported to the nutrition 

block. The l.ambe, eight in all, were drenched w1 th the 

standard drenching gun w1 th one ounce or the liquor per lamb, 

care being taken to aee that 1 t went down the oeaophagua and 

liberall7 ooated the 1.nside of the mouth and lips • 

.An atteu1pt wae made to get the lamb a to take 

the solid unstrained rumen content - 1:f' emall lumps were ,1aed 

the lam.be could be made to swallow it by pushing 1 t well into 

the throat and holding the mouth olosedJ otherwise they 

ejected it. However, the drenching method was muoh simpler 

and sinoe Pearson and Sm:1 th ( 19!J.!5) found that the strained 

liquor was rich in Pl"Otozoa anc! bacteria, thie latter method 

wae the one tinall;v adopted. Also, since tbs lembe were 

weaned and wholly dependent on pasture for their neede, it wae 

thought that they would soon fill their bellies with tibroue 

matter emd therefore 1 t would not be of any great advantage 

to intro due• :f.'ibI'oua matter with inoculation. 

The lambs used were four aets ot twine that 

had oriS,.tlall;v been included in the Early weaning experiment 

and which, up to the time of weaning, had reoe1ved treatment 

identical with those in it. They were weaned at nine weeks ot 

age and were eo chosen that they would ell be taken from their 

mothers within the shortest space of time possible viz. three 
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days. The t1rat pair were weaned on the 17th Ootober and 

the last psir on the 19th. 

~t~ ~st a~ ~rdO~ob~. 

Inooulatione were done on the 

Liveweighte were recorded ae :for the other 

groups or lambs and the data handled similarly. Control 

animals tor this investigation were those in the nine weeks 

weaning group ot the early weaning experiment. 

Dung analysis was made to try and detect 

whether the treatment had had any ettect on the digestive 

pow er a of the animals. The two groups of lambs, treated 

and controls, were shut in a shed with a wooden floor 1n 

separate pens, left for about four boure and the total excrement 

collected; this wae done on the 29th Ootober, the 6th November 

and the 1~th November. 

The samples \,ere dried in the water oven and 

stored in labelled bottles till the collection period was ovex•; 

they were dried in the electric oven, finely ground and allowed 

to take up moisture again before being analysed for moisture, 

ash 1 protein and crude fibre. 

Results and Diacueeion 

( a) Lamb Growth ---·· ··--
In Table .52 and "Fig~ X the weigh't gains 

made bf the t'IO groups are compared. 

TABLE..,. 2 

AVERAGE WEIGHTS OF INOCULATED & CONTROL LA_!BS (lbs.} 

V•'\. ' n ....................... 
Grou Wei' t 1 week Wei t 
Inooul.a ted 10., 1 ;. ' -,7.7 61.1 ~-8 
Control 10.6 1-'f.. 5 ltD• 7 69., 5'.h5 

---·-
~~ ... -5.fil! 

AVER.AOE WEIGH!' G CULATED & CONTROL 

Group 
Inoculated 
Control 

__...___.______,_.... .. . .... 
____,._ .. ,,~- -- "'· ..... .----

Birth -1 week ,1 - 2 weeks .. --··-----,., 2J+.1 

3.9 2,. 2 

~·--=-
23. 
28,. 

20 weeks 

ls-
6 



- 1 

,I' 

I 

50 ,..... 

- 4') 

.Cl 

i e 
~ 

20 

"-- ... J i,_ --'~-' 

80 100 120 140 

----
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The Figure ahowa very cleEtrly ·that the 

1.nc>culated lambs gr"'1 at a slower rate tMn the <X>ntrol 

group the difference 1n gain over ·the twent~r weeks being 

8. 7 lbs. The e1gn1:f'i oance o:f' the va1•1ation between the 

groups is evident in the analysis of oo·vtu•ianoe. 

~..il 

~s'Qu'ioe"or -- ··- -~-"-'' ,..,..__ ............. ....., .......... -., .... __,,..,,...., ~* ......,__... _______ (~-

varie.tion df ssx SPXY -- -- -l~l---Y -· 8SY yt dr )(i} F eult -"" ............... ~·---,..,.....,....--1-~+---·~--i-.--.;;;.;;;.....-. 

Total 19 55.i,.9 103.97 1 2i,.5.9; 1051.15 1a 61.s, 

Groups 1 o.,a 10.34 -,57.07 

Error 18 55.19 9.3. 6, 888. 88 730. Olf. 17 JJ-2• 9lt-

- -· 
Diff.(G) 321.11 

,, 

General Mean gain • 5 
Utandard de·v1ation • 

,., 
-

0 - 1 
......... -~.......,_....,_....,,. ___ ..,........,. __ ,...__......,~ 

0 l'O'UL_,_, ___ , 

Inooul& ted 

Control 

The adjuetod mean gairls ax•e ·tabula·ted in Table 

TABLE - i.a. _________,_.....,_,.__. .. ~ 
ADJUSTED MEAN Ob,INf:i, OF INOC.ULJ\.flilL.A!m 
CONTHOI. 1,..~MBS PROM O .. 20 WEll;JCS 
~ .. , ................... ...._..........._..__.... ............ -.. ,.....,. ...................... 

bs. --· 
- 0.12 

0.1; 

- Oo22 50• 88 

o. 24- 59• 50 

Experiment mean 

b • 
10. ;o 

1.87 

The di ff'erence between the e.djueted mean gaine 

is e1gn1:t'1cant, 1,e. the sloweP rate of g11,,w·th of the inoculated 

group i o e real dif'!'erence. F1igux•e x: shows that the inooulate4 

lambs loet weight w1 tl1 respeot to ·the controls from birth and in 

order to see if the gains made after 1,he treatment were significantly 
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( b) §..:l;aughter Reaultq 

Tho Chi-aqu ax•e teat applied to 1;he carcase 

gradings s~ven at the Longburn FreeZing works gave a non

s:tgni:f'icant reen:t:t, That is~. 110 ditterencem ·the gradings 

of the two g?'<rnps conl.d be stated v~ith certainty to exist. 

In Table 57 ax•e the ovorsge li vewei ghts at 

slaughter, the d1~eeaing peroentegea and the ages of ·the two 

groups of lambs,. The onl.y ai:f'f'erence appears to be in age. 

The 1nooulate4 gttOl.lP, because of tht,il' slower growth rate, 

took a longer time to reach killing weight than did the 

control group. 

Grou 

Inoculat<Jd. 

Oontt1ol 

TABLE - ~? ...................... ----~ 
INOOULATIOM EXPERIMJtlNT SLAUGI!TbJR RF:suvrs 
~~ .................................................. . 

, •• vew g. t 1.'%asing · ---
at elau er per Number ot 

eent A . imale 

178 
160 

7 
12 

(FOTE: Carcase weight a were frozen weightlJ, 1. e. 
hot 011ronse weigh't lei:1e 11-½%, ) 
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( c) Duns Anall_!.!! 

A summary of results 1e presented 1 n Table ;a. 
Ll~~--~- .. ::_ .2§. 

INOCUI,ATION EXPERIMENT ALYSES 
DRY M:AT'fER BASI 

Date ea 
no0u-

~U}?,. Control lation Oontrol lation Control latiol'l . ·-
Protein% 2.r,..3 2lf.•4- 17.1 21.1 23.1 23,8 

Ash% 22.4 21.; l,.0 • 11- 32. 2 2.r,..' 22,8 

N. F. E<> and ether 
Extrac, % 

36.2 (b;y dif:t'ererice) :,5.7 32.1 30.0 29,5 35.9 

14.bre % 17., 22.2 12. 5 17.2 16. 7 17. 2 

'l'otale % 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.G 100.0 

Paotein/0,M,% 31., 31.0 28.7 31.1 30.5 30.8 

N. F. E,/0, K, % 4-6,0 i,.o. 8 50.3 4-3. 5 1+7• l+ 4-6. 9 

Fibre/o,M.% 22. 7 28.2 21.0 25.4 22,1 22, 3 
..... -,~ - -

No consistent dif'ferenoee between the two groups 

can be o baerved over the Table• It i a not1oeable,_, however, U1st 

the percentage of crude fibre is greate:r in the inooulated group 

in the f'irst two samplings which again is the reverse of what 

would be expected. The difterences between the groups are also 

much less in the third sampling than in the other two. 

It must be realised tmt the number of sheep 

from whioh these samples were taken was small and that the 

samplings were few. For any concrete result to emerge, the 

differenoea between samples would need to be la~ge and oonsiatent, 

requirements which are not :f\1lfilled in the :f':1.gurea in Table 58. 

This preliminary trial shows, therefore, that 

no advantaat can be gained by carrying out rumen inoculations of 

lambs by the prooedUre described a.bove. The weight gains made 
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by the two groups, the comparative slaughter results, and the 

dung analyses, revoal no superiori t;v of the inoculated lam.be 

over the other group which is the result that was sought after. 

There are two tacts which may partly account 

tor the anomalotte results, via: 

(a) The season waa a poor one for lambs, being exceptionally 

wet .... over twio e the average rainfall was recorded in Manawa tu 

for the months October, and November • . ,..,,-.•,, 

('l,f TJfe inoculation group of lad-a ,was s.o chosen that they a.11 
,, 

reached nine weeks of age within a few deye of each other, 

It so happened that to ac00111plish thi.e the group ot lambs ohoeen 

were all early lambs and were among the first ten lambs to be 

weaned in the whole tloolt running ii the nutrition blook. The 

control group was weaned at the eeme age but the spread of 

their la.mbing dates was muoh wider and they were weaned ove;r,i a 

long period. Some occurrence adversely affecting lamb growth 

:may have taken place early in the seaaon and atteoted the 

inoculation groups mora severely than the control .. 
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SUMKARY and CONCLUSIONS 

.. . ····-· .... -···--
PART I • llILXI?O EXPERIMEM' 

'Cbna1derable discussion of results 
having taken place in the various sections aboYe, only 
the major issues with which the investigation was 
concerned will be dealt w1 th here. 

The great variation in environment to 
which sheep in New Zealand are subjected in their life 
time was stressed in the lntroduotion and the importance 
of kn.owing the ettects of thia variation on the ewes 
pointed out. This investigation was designed primarily 
to examine the e:rf'ecta of plane of nutrition on the 
yield and compoei tion of the milk of the Romney ewe and 
en the growth ot' her lambs over the suckling period. 

Ditt'erenoes in milk ;yield of the ewes 
on high and low planes ot nutrition are shown by the 
average :rigurea for the period 10 - 80 daye. The high 

plane singles and twine produced 297; and 3771+ ounces 
respectively and the low plane singles and twine 1812 and 
2~59 ounoes. The ditterenoea in total milk yield were 

due to ditferenoea in level ot production throughout 
lactation and in pereistenc;y ot milk f'low, the low plane 
groups being lesa in both respects. 

The compoeition of the milk showed 

laotational trends for fat, total solids, solids-not-tat, 
protein, lactose and ash. The low plane of nutrition 

caused the fat to rise and the aolidS•not-:rat, the protein 

and the ash to fall, but there was no change in the total 

solids or la•toee. 

An analysis of variance on performance 
1n previous seasons and in this one showed that there was 
no evidence of repeatability o:r milking ability in these data. 

An estimate was also made of the energy 

o:f' the milk and the energy yields of the ewes were Q)mpared 

over the same periods as for milk ;yield. The high plane 

single and twin groups yielded 3885 and 475:, ounces of rat
corrected-milk ( If. per cent) reapeoti vely and the low plane 

singles and twine 281lf. and :,696 ounceu,. ~e four groups 

are in the same order here as they were for yield o:r milk. 

The ene~gy calculation had no "smoothing atteot" on the 
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data, there bej.ng juet ae much variation in the y1 elde ot 

the individual ewes within a group on the energy basis 

as on the milk baaie. 

The results show, therefore, that ewes need 

to be adequately fed if they are to yiol d milk of normal 

oompoe1 U.on to the tulleet extent of which they are capable. 

A detailed etudy ot the growth of the 

lambs in the milking groups and of the rel.a tion of their 

w&ipt gaine to the milk yield or the ewes was also made. 

Of the factors affecting lemb growth at this early stage 

(10 - 80 dare), besides the et£ect of the plane of nutrition 

imposed, only birth weight and type of birth ( 1. e. single 

or twin) were important under the conditions of this 

experiment. 

Signit'i cant differencee in growth were 

:found betwecm the high and low plane lambs and between 

singles and twine, eome ot the latter being due to ditferenaee 

1n birth weight, 

Correlations between milk yield and 

lamb growth over successive periods of the lactation show 

the almost complete dependence of the lamb on the milk 

supply or the dam over the :fi rat weeks ot 111"e and the 

decrease in de·pendenoe ae the lamb ages, e.g. in the high 

plane single group the dorrelatiot1e ran o. 88, o. 51._ and o. O 5 

tor the three aucceeaive periods o:r two, four and tour weeks. 

In view of this result the need ot 

breeding ewes capable ot yielding a plenti:f'Ul supply ot 

milk, particulax•ly while the lamb is young, hardly neede 

emphasis. A poorly grown lamb will not be able to make 

:t"Ull use or the rood available to it in later life; the 

most critical stage therefore 1a the early period after 

birth. 

Highly significant regreeeione were 
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found for lamb weight gain on milk ;vield in the earl1 

etagee and tor milk yield on lamb gain over the same 

period. These equations give further eupp0rt to the 

euggeetion of developing a method :ror eatima ting the 

comparative milking ab1l1tJ of ewes from the growth ot 

the lambs. 

Etti oieney ot conversion of milk into 

weight gains by the lambs was determined tor all groups. 

The gross etficieney increaeed ae the lambs neared weaning 

age dUe to the 1nOX'eaeed oonauaption of food other than the 

milk of the ewea. Interaction etfeote between planes, 

periods and trpea in the analyeia of variance were explained 

in terme of ditterencee in the level ot milk intake and in 

the ages ot the lam.be when they first began to eat pasture 

in quantity. The importance ot the milk eupplf in the 

early etagee was emphasised again by these figures. 

Throughout the study correlations between 

intake and lamb growth rate were compared on the basis o-r 
both milk eners, ( expressed as l,.% tat-corrected-milk) and 

aotual milk yield. The results show that the weight of 

milk yielded is a better measure of the value of the milk 

to the lamb than the total milk energy when the latter is 

determined from the percentage of rat in the milk and the 

weight ot milk yielded. The main reason :f'or thia appeared 

to be that the growth ot the lambs wae more dependent on 

the amounts of protein and ash in the milk ingeeted than on 

the energy intake. The protein and aeh followed the 

absolute ;yield of milk more cloeely than did the energy 

content and thus the telationehip between milk yield and 

lamb growth waa closer than that between energy yield and 

lamb growth. 

The moat impo:rtant result emerging :f'l'om. 

thia experiment is the dependence o-r the lamb on the milk 
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oontain in addition quantit1ee ot brown-top (A. tenuis)t 

crested dogstail ( o. eris tatua) t sweet vernal ( A. ororatum), 

yox•kshire f'og (H. lanatua), danthonia (D, p1loea), suckling 

clover ( T. dUbium), and perhaps aubterranean clover ( T. 

eubtex-raneum.). 'l'he bigger area end ·the more rugged 

topography that the hill country ewe oovere aleo result 

in much higher f.tl ergy reguiremente for movement. 

'l'li.eretore, in oo:nparieon to normal hill 

country, the conditions under which the low plane ewes in 

th1~ experiment ran must be regarded ae artificial. 

Nevertheless, deepite thia, the experimetit can be interpreted 

broadly from. the point ot view of dj.tferences in nutr1 tional 

planes o:f grazing animals, in co11traat to previous reb-ulta 

obtained with penned c~nimale :fed cone entratee. 

The reeulte certain~ emphaaiee the dis

advantageous etteote or overstocking on milk yields and etJggeet 

that the milk yields of hill country ewes are o-r a d1at1nctly 

lower order than those or similar an1mala under better oondi tione. 

PART I - WEANING EXPERIMENT 

The purpose of this investigation was to 

compare the etfeote of dit~erent weaning dates. vizs nine, 

twelve and sixteen weeks, on groups of similar lambs. 'l'he 

results show that, at least under good cnndi tions, lam.be 

weaned at nine weeks ot age compare favourably with later 

weaned lambs. 'l'here wero no significant dirteranoes 

between the weight gains made or in the slaughter results 

ot the three groups of lambs. 

A considerable saving in co.ate of production 

could be expected :f'rom early weaning dUe to saving ~ paeturea 

and protaotion of the heal th and condition ot the ewes. the 

earlier the weaning the greater the saving. The results 

indicate that weight rather than age may be the better 

1nd1 ostor o~ weaning date. 
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APPENDIX TABLE I 

1CILKINO GROUP EWE WEIGHTS (lbs.) 

11,we 
19/1~?· No. 1 ij/~ 2'3/-;; 19/J.. 2/J; 18/J; 1/6 19/6 29/6 1'1i/7 7,0/7 7/8 11/9 215/9 10/10 275/10 J:i/11 

8 11,.8 14-7 139 150 152 152 150 150 155 161 163 1lt-7 14.B 149 1~6 14-:, 14-9 146 
9 117 118 113 120 123 122 122 122 128 129 1;1 155 - 130 125 131 133 128 

31,. 139 11µ,.. 138 1414- 152 151 151 15r,. 156 158 161 121J. 126 126 126 127 126 10Lt, 

¥) 139 1 !J-0 138 14-7 158 158 162 166 17/J. 179 182 1lf.9 135 153 15B 154- 156 1q.9 
65 105 106 100 108 116 117 123 126 131 130 130 100 10.2 98 103 101 103 99 
86 135 136 133 1 !J.O 1 q.2 1 !f.2 11J.3 14-6 152 152 152 - 1'ti:.~ 1_;8 1,4 133 133 131 .. ,,, 
88 131 133 131 144- 11r3 14.3 150 151 153 152 14-8 111 110 107 108 107 108 104-
96 150 151 137 150 156 157 158 162 171 176 183 156 155 1 lf-9 14-5 141+, 146 139 

f()~ 118 117 106 118 121 115 110 106 110 117 125 120 123 119 114 116 117 113 
123 150 11J.7 144, 151 15; 152 151 1 JJ.9 1" 1~ 1 lJ-4. 117 118 116 124- 121 12,q. 120 

185 130 131 128 133 138 138 14-1 14,2 144- 11;.4- 14-3 150 155 135 137 13,5 130 125 
[;91 1;5 137 124- 14-3 14-9 15() 155 156 161 169 170 141 14-9 14-5 142 11'.5 1lf.7 1 lf.q. 

~8 154- 157 150 159 165 166 166 168 171 169 172 11,.2 137 136 1Z,.0 137 14.0 130 

39 131f. 131 126 1 i,.1 1.ti-6 146 151 152 1,5 158 161 122 115 i1ij 114- 114 117 111 

55 127 127 116 131 137 135 138 1 z,J,.. 151 157 162 1.10 110 111 112 112 112 104 
140 1.tJ.2 11r5 138 14,6 152 1 53 1 514. 156 161 162 162 133 127 126 13'4- 128 125 119 

89 182 190 178 184 180 186 185 187 191'- 191 195 - 182 170 170 169 169 167 
-



Af'.P151'fD.LA :rA.t:SL.l!i J. \ uonta .. J 

Ewe \ 

No. 1~/~ 2q/~ 1q/h, 2/15 18/f5 1/6 19/6 !)q/6 1~/7 7;0/7 7/8 11/9 25i/'3 10/10 2~/10 15/11 1q/11 6/12 

1 129 13li- 120 136 141 125 129 127 129 136 137 114 114 106 103 99 111 103 

10 149 150 141 11J.9 148 1q.2 143 1q.2 143 146· 149 122 118 116 110 106 116 111 

16 1.q.lJ. 137 134 1,P 145 131 130 128 127 126 131 100 91 91 95 93 105 109 

28 100 109 92 102 104 97 93 92 92 95 95 69 67 71 76 70 72 -
J.,.1 123 116 109 109 109 101 104 103 102 10; 108 86 91 90 93 91 100 105 

58 129 133 128 1;7 14-0 138 1JJ!) 1;, 133 133 133 97 99 92 84- 83 93 9'4-
85 136 137 129 139 146 130 126 125 121.f. 127 130 95 93 91 ~o 89 96 100 

87 137 135 125 129 135 125 126 125 121.f. 124 127 120 121J. 122 118 119 125 125 

106 1 31.t- 133 130 1t,.2 114-6 131f. 132 131 132 136 1li!) 109 102 98 98 93 102 106 

74 106 10; 9i.. 102 109 101 102 101 10; 100 103 84 82 78 79 80 84- 88 

319 11,.9 149 1 ,.,.0 11t,9 151 145 141 14.1 140 137 141 1~ 11f.9 1,0 160 - 169 171 

217 110 111 109 120 126 110 111 108 106 101 100 106 83 85 82 82 81 88 

219 11J.3 11t,; 139 1lf}3 155 11f.2 137 13!J. 135 1:J2 136 11.f.9 1;0 125 1:;o 115 120 -
" ., " .. " . " . " " .. 

48 1;5 1;, 13; 1J,.O 1J,.8 139 137 1,, 1;4 1;4 137 83 81 79 80 78 94 91J. 

67 14-8 11J.3 1,P 15:, 158 146 145 11'1-,. 1.q.q. 11+,1 1q.2 151 - 105 106 102 106 106 

117 112 15; 11+,3 15lJ. 157 146 11J.7 146 11,.5 151 158 112 102 98 99 97 108 112 

52 152 15; 143 157 1 ,, 153 152 151 152 15!J. 161 108 109 106 108 10; 115 115 
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APPBBDIX TABLE II 
REOORDED llILX YIELDS 

\ 

Time Interval 
in Das 

Ewe 8 8 Io. Dat 2 12 

Hi 
8 55½ 54 62 58& lf.3i 39½ ¥) 30 19½ 

9 - 72½ 551 6o 581 ,.., w 1J.Ot 221, 

34- 161, 21½ 31 32 32 31 22 21½ 19 1~ 131- 9 

i,.o - - - - IJ-9 41,. w- 41 4-1 1tD 281 30 281 14 ,, It-1 +~ 1t-5i 53 lt-8i lf-5 45½ ;a 4-0i 35 29 191 -
86 - 661 ,6& 58 53½ 4-81 42i 25t 261 15 1 q. • 
88 32 36 q.1 33 35t 31½ 31J. '' 2, 19½ 15 13 -- I\) 

96 77½ 69½ 66 5,l lJ-11 3~ 27¼ 18 O> 
59 53 57 I 

10JJ. - w 581 65 65t 61½ 48 .ff-1½ 38½ 32 2q 22½ 101 
123 - - - 501 IJ.Si 581 51 501 53 441" 38½ 26 22 12 
185 - 62½ 36 551 Jt.91 38 lt-51 ;; 27½ 
391 ,0 551 5+ 56 51 61 54- JJ.3 1'-9 39 29 27¼ 191 
4-08 JJD 58 Ii-ri 41.7.1. )J.O. 37½ 4-3 27 33½ 23 -.2 

Twine 

39 - 70½ 71½ 69 58 62½ 5~ 4-9 36 25 24 2; -
55 80 81½ 81½ 65t 68i 62 52½ 1',6 31t- lJ-0 27 22¼ 27¼ 

1JJ.0 73 71 65½ 561 58½ 61 Soi 29t 26 31¼ 19½ 
89 93 86 82½ 58 6:,i 52 lf-1'½ 291 
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APPEBDIX 11' ABLE n, ( O,nt4.) 

17/8 25/8 2/9 9/9 16/9 23/9 13/10 25/10 ,111 17/11 1/12 13/12 

1 - - - IJ.bt .fJ.1 lf-1 +?t ;i,. '° 21 1~ 17½ 131- 8½ 
10 - t,.1 JJ.2 ,, ,9½ 33t '* '° 21t- 28 19 17½ 2 

1' ,, ,, 2~ 21 19¼ 17 17 1:,½ 11¼ ~ 13 '1 
28 - 29 20 131 15 8 5t 7 5 - - - - -
!J.1 - - '4-7 51 421 :,8 26 '' 

2, 191 1,1 1~ 101 -
58 - lt-1¼ lf-1 ,..a¼ ,, ,, ,5' 31 20 17½ 17½ 1, 121 
85 .... 501- 55 45½ 31½ '' ,21 ;2 19½ 15 12 17i 17 -
87 - - "2 " 57½ "'' i,.,i 1J.2i ,a 281- 181 181- 1,1 131 • 

106 - lt-81 58 53½ if.2 37½ 31½ ,~ 311 28 24 251 18½ - ..a. 

7'1- - - ,,.. !JD 321 2~ 2,1 20 1l,. 11 iii- 11 10½ Sr ~ 

217 25i 251 21i 1, 14 6} ' • - - - - -
219 - - - - - 66t 54 67i 5'1 4-7 35 301 - -
Twins 

48 - 53 ,1 211 2, 28 201 22 19 1,i- 11':t 11½ 

67 - - 53 3'1 61,.½ '4-7¼ 37 35½ 26 1,l 12 
117 - '81 80 56 lf.9 Ip) ,oi- 321 27¼ 201 21'- 13l- 19 
52 - 72 71 lt-2½ 52½ 5f) IP¼ 52 ,, 35 2'& 27 2,i 



2 13/12 

4 

.9 6 0 6 ' :;It- ,. , .. 7 0 5 
2 9 4 

65 7 1 6.o 8 8 7 2 • 
1 2 ' 1 2 ... 

\.Ji& 

1 4 7 9 0 1 8 2 2 0 

6 4 6,,6 It- 7 
t 

4 
104 5 0 2 2 ' 3 3.0 7 0 

1 :; 6 7 2 4 6 9 .. ' 
0 1 0 3 2 7 6 .. o 2 

9 .. 6 ; 5 .. 2 2 ; 9 .. 4 
2 7•1+ 5.8 0 5.2 3 1 

0 4 2 ' 2 ' 3 .. 1 6 

12 .. 9 0 ' 7 .. 2 3 , .. , 7 .. 4 6 .. ,; ; 7.,9 ' 1 5 5 .. 4 4- 5.6 5 5 5.7 7 .. 6 , .. ~ 
2 5 .. 4 6..2 :; .. 2 3 .. 8 4"4 0 



APPENDIX TABLE III ( Contd.) 

1 

LOW Plane 

1 10.8 9.3 8.2 8.0 7.i,. 7.7 7.6 7.2 7.5 10., 8.9 
10 6.o 5.4- 7.6 6.o 5.1 4-6 1.J,..O 5., !J,.8 6.o s.o 10.(i 

16 9.; 7.7 10.lf., 9.7 10.2 9.0 a., 8.3 7.2 8.1 s.o s.o 
28 7.0 7 .J,,. 8.5 8.3 9.6 9.0 7.4 8.8 

lf.,1 6.o 1J_.8 ,.a 6.2 10.2 5.8 8.8 10.6 7.6 8.8 6.6 

58 9.4 8.9 9.8 s.o 6.4- 6..~ 7.7 ,.,.. 7.0 7.1 6.o 11.2 

85 9.0 8.1¥- 7.2 8.4- 8.6 7.2 5., 6.4 5.6 5.5 6.2 5.6 • -
87 10.5 5.1 6.o 6.8 5.6 i,.. 8 6.0 5-8 6.6 6.y 8.2 7.8 '\.M -

106 7.1 7.8 4-0 6.6 6..2 5.0 ,.2 1J..4- lf.-0 5.7 %--5 ,., ' 
7lt- 6.5 7.9 7.0 6.0 5.6 5.8 7.2 5.2 6.o 6.3 6.6 11.6 

217 6.5 9.8 7.7 s.o 8.4- 5.6 

219 7.6 7.0 5-lf- 8.3 6.o 8.4 6.8 

Twine 
,.,_a 4-3 10.6 10.2 11.4- 8.4- 7.2 8.2 '-7 6.7 9.2 7.6 

67 9.1 6.8 7.0 6.8 IJ-.6 5.8 6.2 ,.o 8.2 

117 a., 7.2 10.1 9.1 8.0 6.4- 5.5 J,..8 5.2 5•4 7. I,,. 9.0 

52 10.9 8.7 11., 7.2 6.8 10.2 5.2 ,., ,., ,.o ,. 6 6.7 



APPENDIX 'l'ABLE - IV 

ANALYSIS OF COMPOSITE 1llLK SAMPLES { per cent) 

Fat l~ot~!s I Protein Lactose lumber of 
Date . -

~ Soll S. N. F. {Nx6. ;8) {by ditt.) Ash eao. F nO ,,... Sheep 
✓ 

% 
High Plane 

•17/ 8/51 11 .. 1 20.82 9.,77 5 .. 31,. 3.59 0~8+ - - 2 

25/ 8/51 9.5 19 .. 83 10.3; 5.89 3.55 0.89 .31 .,7 7 

2/ 9/51 7.9 17.i,.6 9.56 5•"-2 3.28 o.86 .. 29 •34 10 

9/ 9/51 6.8 17.05 10.25 5.; i,..11 0.84 .3; 12 
t 

16/ 9/51 6.2 16.6 10.1.,. 5.21 1,..35 0.81,. .27 .:;5 12 

23/ 9/51 6 .. ; 17.16 10.66 5.42 4-• lf.2 0.82 .26 .;5 12 

29/ 9/51 5-0 15.82 10.82 5.4- IJ.· 62 o.80 .,27 •34 12 

6/10/51 , .. 6 16., 62 11 .. 02 5.87 4.27 o.88 .27 .;; 12 

13/10/51 6.1 16.92 10.82 5. i,.3 1,..58 0.81 .27 .. 35 12 

25110/51 5• lJ. 16.01 10. 61 5.38 lJ.· .ff.2 0.81 .26 • 3.5 12 

3/11/51 ,.o 17 .. 06 11.06 6.22 3.95 0.89 .30 .35 12 

17/11/51 7.2 18.21 11 .. 06 6.o q. .. 18 o .. 88 .. 28 • 34- 12 

1/12/li1 a.o 19 .. 12 11.12 6.16 b..07 o.89 - - 12 

12 week averase 

t.7 17.32 10. 64- ,. 64- 4-15 0.85 .. 28 .35 



APPEBD!X TABLS lV {.Contd.} 

11a mber o'£ 
Da:te erber) S.N.F. { AS cao. PO • S:hee 

25/ 3/51 8 .. 6 18.15 ,.rs 4--. 92 3.5:, 0 .. 91 .,, .;, 5 
2/ 9/51 7.9 17.00 9. 10 5.01 ;.2, o.86 .2; .,, 12 

'JI 9/51 7.8 17.85 tO 05 5.11 4,.11 0 79 
'"" 

1; 
16/ 9/51 a.o 1 s.04- to 04 4-.82 IJ.-43 0.79 .25 .32 i3 
23/ CJ/51 s.o 18.07 10.07 5. 02 ff..25 o.88 . 25 .,1 f3 

t 
29/ 9/51 7. 5 17.lf 9.98 4.96 4.2; 0.77 .25 , .. ,, 13 .,a. 

\.)l 

6/10/51 6.,o 16. 51 10.51 5 32 -4-3; O 84- .25, ♦ 34- 1:, \.>I 

t-
t}/10/51 6.9 17. 41 . 10.51 5.29 42 o.80 .27 .34- 1; 
25/10/51 6.2 16.27 1,0 97 ,.11 4,.1 0.82 24, .;; 1 2 

3/11/51 6.2 16. 52 10.32 5.28 i..-20 0 81+ .27 3, 12 

17/11/51 6.8 17.,4-6 10.66 5.7 q..09 o. 7 .26 .. ,; 1:2 

t/12/51 7.3 1a.,._, 11.1:, 5.93 4• ;1, o .. aa ..... - 12 

• 13/12/51 9.8 - - - - .... 6 

f2 wee average-

7.; 17. i,.; 10.18 ;~21 4-.1, o._a; 0.-26 .;, 
• - omitted from average • 
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APPENDIX TABLE V 
. -

LKING EWES 
/ ,, 

I -
H ow Plane 

ht Ewe ool Wei 
~ q1ns -lbs. 

8 • 1 a.1 

' 11, 2 10 7.5 
$4- 11.3 1 (; 6.9 
40 11t-,7 28 5. 4 
65 7.,2 41 7.0 

86 11. 2 58 7.2 
88 9.5 85 a.; 
96 11.1 87 8.6 

104, 9.0 10~ ~.6 
12; e.1 7~ 8.1 

185 6. 7 ,19 -
;91 114-.5 217 5.1 
408 8.2 21~ -

T\dne Twins 

39 10_, 4-8 -
55 10.i,.. 67 -

140 9,2 117 ... 
89 13.3 52 



APPENDIX TABLE VI 

JilLKIBG GROOP L.AllB LIVEWEIGHTS (Lbs.} 

.l!iwe Li!UJlD :oait> of .Bl.l"'Sll 
lfo. lfo. Birth Weight 17/8 25,"8 2/9 9/9 16/9 23/9 29/9 6/10 1;/10 25/10 ;/11 17/11 1/12 13/12 

&: 

8 %,85 26/~? 151- - - 17 21½ 27 33 ;7 %-2 1'-7½ 52½ ,, bit- 70 
9 574 22/9 14 - - - - .... - 1, 20 24- ;o 35½ 4,1 50 55i 

34 413 14/8 91 - 11½ 1pt 161 19 22 2~ 27½ 301 }5 40 w 4-9 
40 51t-9 JJ/9 8 - - - - 12 1~ 19 22 25¼ 32 ;7 J,.,i lf.9 51,. 
65 ~a 15/8 12 - 15 19 22 26 29½ 32 ,, 36 Jt.1 4-6 ;:, 59 
86 555 9/9 1~ - - - - 17 25½ 28 ,;2½ 37 42½ If.Bi 55 61 6~ 
88 52,; 15/8 Bi - 11 14½ 17t 20½ 24 26 28! 31 35½ 39½ 37 43 • ..... 
96 474 25/8 17 - - 20 25 ;1 ,6 ;9 1'-3 4-6½ 51½ 57 62 68 \.)I 

\JI 

10JJ. lJ.51 21/8 13 - 13 19 24- 281 33 351 38½ 1,.1½ 46 5() 56 61 I 

12; 51.,2 2/') 1; - - - 15 20 2q.t 27 31 3~ 39¼ " 1,.9 SIJ½ 57 
185 575 25/9 13 - - - - - - 121 17½ 21½ 29½ 35 1,.4 51 551 
391 '1-()6 10/8 101 13 17½ 22½ 2~ 30½ ;~ 37¼ 41½ 44½ ~ 51 5~ 61.1. 2 

q.08 513 13/8 1q. - - - 16i 21 26 29½ ;; ;,:61 / . l,-2 +St 50 56 

39 472 2lw'8 10 - - 12½ 16 1~ 21¼ 24 27 29 31fi 37¼ lJ-1½ i,.51 
475 24/8 10½ - - 13 16 1~ 21 23 26 28½ 3JJ. 38½ 4-,t 4-8 

55 411 13/8 12 1' 17 21½ 2~ 28 ;2 33 37½ 39i 45 4-7½ 51 56 
412 13/8 11 111 15 19½ 22½ 25½ 29 31 34 .,, 4-0i "'2 q.8 50 

14-0 i..60 22/8 101 - - 13½ 1~ 20 23½ 251 28 31 ;,t 391 IJ-3 lf8i 
IJ-61 22/S 6 - - St 11 1:;½ 17 19 22 2,t 30 '* 38 " 89 562 1;/9 91 - - - - - 12½ 1,½ 19 22 261 30 37 "'' 563 13/9 8 - - - - - 111 14½ 17½ 20½ 26 30 35 JJ-0½ 



APPEJU>IX '!'ABLE VI ( Cbntd.) 

Ewe Lamb Date of Birth 
lfo. :&:o. Birth Yelght 17/8 25/8 2/9 9/9 16/9 23/9 29/9 .6/10 13/10 2,/10 ~1 17/11 1/12 13/12 

1 530 ;1/8 13 - - ·~ -- 1, 20 2'4-i 27½ 311 35 35½ 39 4-5 ;1 5if. 
10 q.92 28/8 12 - - 12½ 1,½ 181 22 2-'f. 27 :,o 35 "1 !t-4 4-7½ 4-9½ 
16 "42, 16/8 11½ - 1;½ 18 20½ 23 26 27½ .30 32½ 3!J. ,, +1¼ 4-5 28 %4-5 19/8 10 - 11 12½ 12½ 13 1~ 16 17½ 19½ - 20 ,, - ;6 
4-1 4-77 25/8 15½ - - 18 22 25½ 2,i 32 361 ;81 q.2 lt-5 50 54 
58 lf-87 27/8 10 - - 10½ 11ft 18 21½ 24i 28 31 ;Jti 37 !J.n- .ff-7½ 52t 
85 1J.j5 17/8 11 - 1;½ 19 22½ 261 30 32i 35½ 381- IP½ IJ-1½ IJ.5 4-9 
87 4-9 3 28/8 10 !"" - 10 1,i 2~ 2.ff;i- 28 ;2 35 38 IJ.Oi 4-7 49½ 53½ 

106 "14- 19/8 10½ - 11½ 1,t 20 23 2,t 28 30 ;~ 36 39 -'f-5 4-8 
71f. 4-86 27/8 8 - - 8½ 11½ 141 17½ 19½ 22 23½ 2, 27½ :,; 351 39 

217 557 11/9 Si - - - - 9 11½ 13 1-'fi- 151 161 18 20 28 28 
219 572 17/'J 13½ - - - - - 1 I,.t 181 22½ 32½ 351 t,.1 4-1 4-5 lJ-9 

"8 4-57 22/8 10 - - 12 1:;i .a 15 1,i 1q. 18 181 20 21¼ 27 32½ 
4-58 22/8 8i - - 11 121- 1;½ 14¼ 161 18i 19½ 21 2;½ 28 32 

67 569 16/8 10½ - - - - - 11½ 12½ 11,. 16 191 22½ 28 32½ 37 
568 16/8 10½ - - - - - 12 14¼ 17 19½ 22¼ 25½ 31 31J. 39 

117 4.91J.. 28/8 11½ - - 11t 1~ 19 i- 22½ 261 •7 29½ 32½ 361 39¼ 4-5½ 51 
i,.95 28/8 9i - - 9½ 11½ 1; 15 161 18 19¼ 23 24- 31 351 lf.O½ 

52 lµJ.6 20/8 9i - 91 13 114-t 15½ 18 20 22 21f.i- 28½ ,o }3i 36½ 
"-1 20/8 10 - 101 14½ 17 19 22 24i- 2Q 29 ., ..,,. ,, 34½ 4-1 " 



I 



APPDDIX TABLE VII (Contd.) 

L8.11lb Date of Birth , 

1q/11 b./12 17/12 ,;1/12 11/1 1kl1 29/1 lfo. Birth Weiaht k/9 11/9 2s:;J, 10/10 'i/11 

12 weeks J.l..1,"Vuua - ain0'1 es 

4-78 26/8 13 18 23 33 42 50 56 69 72 -,a 
538 1/9 1!1- - - 27 35 1,.1 48 53 59 62 68 72 79 
531 1/9 8 - ♦1 17 22 22 2IJ. 30 36 q.1 4-5 52 ,,.._ 

566 16/9 13 - - 18 29 38 IJ-3 52 58 6'4- 70 76 80 

504- 28/8 14-½ 21 22 33 37 44- 51 59 61,. fi6 ;, 75 82 
!,.11 18/8 12 25 26 37 i,.6 51f. (a() 67 72 78 81J. 90 
4-63 23/8 11 1'4- 2lt- :;:; ,._, 51 59 ~ 67 69 71t- 80 

twine • 
¥}If. 10/8 8i 21 21 25 ;2 38 4-5 ,0 51t- 58 62 69 75~ 
4-05 10/8 8 19 23 23 31 37 " t,.8 51 51,. 59 Q; 68 00 

52, 31/8 1:; - 17 25 33 ;6 lf-1 50 56 61 66 - 72 78 I 

52+ ;1/8 111 - 16 23 29 35 !i-2 50 56 58 66 - 72 73 
54-7 lt/9 12 - 14 18 2.ft. 29 32 38 4-6 '1-7 54- 61 64-

5JJ.8 1/9 12 - 1lf. 20 21.,. 28 33 4-0 q.6 ~.7 54- 61 61t-
!J.31 17/8 9i 21 22 26 32 39 4-5 51 58 62 69 72 
4-32 17/8 101 22 2; 29 37 44- 4-7 51 53 53 56 62 62 
511 ;1/8 11½ 14 11t- 21 28 ,, +1 lt-9 55 ro 65 72 78 
512 31/8 11 11J. 1,4. 21 28 :;5 q2 1+9 51+ 57 65 72 78 
551 9/9 11½ - - 21 30 38 1JJf. 52 ;a bit- 68 71 77 
552 919 11i - - 20 26 32 38 t,.6 53 57 6i 70 



1 

1 
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APPENDIX TABLE - VIII 
..,_ I p • ■ ■■• j " 4 ■ 

8LAUGRrER RESULTS •· 'IIEANIIQG EXPERIMENT 
_,,-. • • •----------------------- •- - - I -■■ I 

2. _Je~~oupa 
,508 (Singles) 80 

570 72 
4,6 7~ 
565 80 
561 75 
4-7, 80 

532 78 
4-66 75 
¥)2 (Twins) 75 
¥)3 72 
517 71 
518 71,. 
5i,.o- 73 
5~1 79 
4-52 75 
i53 • 
509 78 

~ 

-
a; 
82 
80 
8o 

~78 (Singles} 80 
,,a 78 
566 82 
504 82 
~11 90 
4-63 80 
531 
i,.o~ ~win.~) 
4-05 
521,. 

52:, 
5~7 
51'.8 
1t-,1 

75 .,, 
75 
78 
75 
72 .,,, 

155 
1,a 
1;6 
14-0 
142 

139 
153 
1 J,.1 

15.\. 
154-
151+ 
154-
179 
152 

191 

-
-

138 
153 
1,s 
156 
11J.6 
1 lf-1 

-
175 
202 

154, 

151,. 

177 
177 
14-7 

37 
32 

'' ,6 
34-
,; ,, 
30 

35 
:,2 
:,1 
:,1 

'' 35 
31 

-

37 
35 
;a 
,a 
37 
32 

Grade• 

D8 
P2 

P2 
y 

P2 
D2 

D2 

P2 

D2 
P2 

P2 

P2 

P2 
P2 

y 

T 

-
PS 
P2 
y 

P2 

D2 

P2 

D8 
P8 
D8 
P2 

D2 

I>2 

P2 
D2 

P2 

D2 
y 



- 1 1-
tl.:X VIII Contd. 

Lamb Li ye we1 gn'& Age oaroaee 
No. at slaughter ( dave} weight Grade • 

lbs. lbs. 
!?. we.eke 1roul? ( Oon t d.) 

lt-32 ( Twins) - - - -
511 78 151J. '' P2 
512 78 154, 

'"" 
P2 

551 77 1'4-5 '' P2 

552 70 124 ,1 P2 
16 weeks .llrOUJ;? 

lf-75 ( singles) 76 1:,9 .,At, P2 "o 7'4- 1J,.6 ,, D2 
;oo 95 156 ,2 D2 
550 95 14-6 "-6 Dlf. 
514 85 ,9 D8 
lf.90 101 158 it8 Dlt-,..,, 84 1Jt,6 4-2 D8 
lf,(>7 ( twine) 88 14') ,1 P2 
+68 75 14,0 '"' D2 
;;5 7; 180 ,4 P2 ,,, 7'J 180 ,, y 
4-88 78 158 ;; P2 
J,.59 76 158 ,, P2 

515 71 151,. ,1 P2 
516 71 154 29 y 

521 78 15JJ. ,1 D6 
522 a, 154 ,, P2 
519 72 151f. 30 P2 
520 .,, 154- '' D2 

(NOTK - Carcase weigb."s were frozen weights, 1. e. hot 
carcase weight lees lf:i%) 

• - See Bai-¢on R. Ju, 191+-7, Proo.10th Ann.Meeting at Sheep 
Farmers, Jlaaeer Agrio. College. 

- (ti ·--

-



Lamb 
No. 

418 

419 

420 

~1 

429 
430 
4:,8 

'4.39 

SL.ADOHTER RESULTS - INOCULATION EXPERIMENT 

Live we1gn1i a't Age uarcaee 
Slauirhter ( davs) weiirht Grade 

lbs. lbs. 

75 · 197 :,2 P2 

70 14, 31 y 

- - - -
76 197 31J. D2 

81 147 ,4 y 

75 168 31 P2 

75 19z._ 32 D2 

75 194 ,1 P2 

.. 

(NOTE: - Carcase weight were frozen weights, 
i.e. carcase weight lees~%) 



APPE IX TABLE - X. 

fflOCOLATIO IGHTS ( l>s.) 

1 

~18 15/8/ 11 2G 27 35 ,..0 48 48 ,5.2 s, 57 - 67 72 
lf.19 1,5/8/ 10 22 '' 41 '+-5 51 55 58 61 61,. 70 - -
420 15/8/ 9 ' 26 ,,.. 

'' '' 
,.,,_ :,6 :,; 40 - 4-6 50 

'4.21 15/8/ 9¼ 18 25 :,2 31 52 ; 6(). - 67 68 

429 14/8/ 15i 21'- ,., 1 6 55 '° 65 ,9 75 81 - -
4-,0 11,./8/ 9i 21 28 ,~ ,a fiT .ff.9 ,, 56 64- 68 -,0 75 

' 18/8/ 9i 21 2 " '9 ; ;1 55 57 €1 - 66 68 • .... 
39 18/8/ 9i 1 25 :,2 ,1 .50 51 ;2 55: - 6; 67 \,;)I 

I 




